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'· . Uri(jerag~··drinkers
test the limits
. •.
two'
72.underage arrests in past

we~ks iri Carbondale

.
Ni~ol~ Sa~k
.
. ycir, they arc ref~ to co~-"'
"Ihou're
Daily Egyptian
tr.lie on mori:.cffcctivc bar checks,
underage, you can '
Odum said.
• .
..
o-et ~ested tmlking . The beginning of the f.ill sanesBrain Callahan, owner and
'

tcr is a ~ for settling into a new gcncr.d numgcr ·of Carooz, ·said
cmironment, ·making new friends· - that while his est:lblishment has no .
an l_lllDpened ·• an~_ adjusting to cbss loads. For form:il amngcments with the police
some underage students, it means dcp;irtment, his staffriula:s sure that .
fcding their way around the. bar the police arc treated with ri:spcct
-Sine Odum · scene.
when they mike periodic checks for,
Carbondale Deputy Chief
\\'bile the age of bar admission .. underage drinkers. .,
inC:uboncWcisl9,thedrinkingagc
"Fust of all, ·we don't. serve·
. . is still 21. u~ college students minors,• Callahan said. "Serond, we
who ste alcohol consumption :is a · monitor activity at the bar.", • , . ·
rite _of passage· on college_ <;=puses · , • • S«urity guards. look for people _, ·
\'Cl)'OttmO\-mookthisf.ict. :. : :' \\ithout .'0\-cr. 21' stamps, while
• AcrordingtoC:uboncWc:Dcputy_ bartenders and waitresses watch
Chief Sm,: Odum. during die p=st the . customers · they arc · serving,
two weekends then: ha\,: been 72. Callahan cid. Callahan has his_ .
.arrests for 'undc:ragc ·possession in cmplO},:cs Wldcrgo TIPS (fr:iicing:
'Whilndalc.e·
_. ~~L'-~-;e·'..·. :..~:~tuns.· which_
for · lntcn,:ntion · Proo:dum),
'--"WOnuaJ
..- ,
teaches SCl'\'CIS, sdlcrs and ·
the same amount of police officn-s . _...;..;_.;.._ _ _ __.;.._.;..,.;._.

t>

down the street

· «i~

.six-pack.,_,

'

.

_Cub<>_

, ·-•-~.g ~i,~_o_f the_ school

.

Mugsy McGuire's post signs

under~ge drinkers.

' .

AMANDA WHITLOCK.; DAILY ECYPTIAN

:. Genice ;~Miller. serves up --a drink at Mugsy···'McCiuire's Wednesday
evening. Miller;has worked as a bartender for Mugsy's _for·about a·year, though
she has been bartending for about 13 years. •1 card people thre·e times a night
, someti_mes,• Miller said, •1 say 'sorry, I just can't remember you.••' '_ .. : , .

throughout the
·

]~lagojevich toughens· stakes ,Hol1S¢ pa.r1;y<.We};site
replaces. sidewalk c:h~_.:fi{
.f()r' methatnph~tamhie labs :,·Website
infoims . .·. ,
., ' . ,

0

Amber Ellis

.

.

.

arc particularly dangerous to respond- "speed,• -"chalk" and "ice."
·
ing emergency pcrsonncL .
Mcthamphetamine. an addicti\'c
He also said it is hazardous to pco- · stimulant drug, attacks the body's
Mcthamphctamine has been ple who m,: in properties adjoined to central nct\'011$ S)'Stcm.
creeping into the forefront of the meth labs and people who mO\i: into .· Possible side effects of the· drug
underground drug world in Southern homes that occupied mcth labs. ;
· ·. include w:akcfulncss, dccrcascd :q,pcIllinois fer quite some time.
"Then: is residue left behind when lite. hypothermia and euphoria. It
· ..: Under a new bill signed by. people mm,: out - it can be lcfi in also causes paranoia, hallucinations
Blagojcvich on his whirlwind tour of . the drapes or c:upc:t," Moffitt said. . and mood disnubanccs.
Southern Illinois, harsher legislation "It's dangaous when you h:r,,: small
Grunloh said mcthamphctamine
\\ill keep anyone who produces mcth- children cnwling around."
.
use. is becoming increasingly popular·
amphetamine behind bars. .
Rep. William Grunloh, D- • • because its ingredients .:u-c readily
HB561 denies probation for any- Effingmm, a chief co-sponsor of the · accessible. ,
·
one convicted of second and subsc- bill, _S3id sevcr.tl new bills ha\,:_ been
Statewide retail stores began help- .
quent oJfenscs of possession with the m:cntly signed to help aid the state in ing curtail this problem by. not selling
intent to manufacrun: or _the illegal tr)ing to strengthen pc:n:t!ties against . lump sums of products that arc used ::
transportation of any amount of the methamphctamine production. . . . to ·manufacnm: Jllcthamphctamine. . :
ingredients in the making of meth- : · "[Mcthamphctamine] _is not likr: including cough syrup, battaics and . ·
amphetamine
• the usual recreational drugs." Grunloh glass bawls. · : .
·. .: . · , . •
Rep. Donald Moffitt~- R- . said."Youm:iynotgettouyitmorc . ,_ ."This is saious,~ Grunloh said..;
Galesburg, who. sponsored_ tlc bill, ... than once. It could kill you or hurt you . "It's, much mon:. dangerous than any. ·
said the, bill .\\as introduced and, thefusttimc.It'srcallyanastydrug." othcrdrug~\,:sccn." ·
.•.
· sign~ bcca~ ~~.t";S!imoriyby the·
Accordingtotl;c_Natiomllnsti~tc;:.: ·. ·.
,. ·'
·
·
. states fin: SCMCC,. . - , · · ·, L . , on Drug Abuse; mcthamphct:ul'.me · &p,JrlcrAm!m-E/Tu can 6ni~d di · .,
, ·: \-,•,•,•·~•»;.~~o-fi!~said a~lodi.,gmcth labs - h:is-scnnl r~~t-_namcs.~.inclu~-<.: •:•i;acllis@dailyq~ypfi:m.com·
Daily Egyptian
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The
said then: h:r,,: ~-\"'(/
. _0\-cr 6,000 hits so far. He dcscocs ;; :/~

=f?r

students about.
._. the \\i:bsi1e as a free place ii> io. ro •··- ~find out when: and what parties arc
h_.ouse parties, bars--. "goingon:; .• · .~-- • ·•-';··/•· ·'.

·\;J;

Scan Bell; ~' SIU sophom~ri:,. ·
thinks the website is :i. good idc.1. ·.-:
· .. "It's_ nice," he~.said. "You· cm '
,: , · , .'
nup ·out aact!y wh~ you wi:'1t ·
.. Keyword scah:h: SIU.
to go to: '. .. ' .
'
. , •. ':
680 Results found..<
_
· _. The site allows people to post_<·
- Southern Illinois ,University at· listings for parties and to browse·
. Cubondale. SIU Admissions, SIU · through the listing's dciails. ~
curriculum arid wait what's .thisi: listing gn,:s the basic information :~~
: PartySIU.com?_
.
.
. of the da~ time and location witli. ,
' Ycs; . .· · that • , is ., right. 'printable imps to~ party site. ·,
wmv.PartySIU.com is a new .web- •·- ··1 :. PartySIU also gn,:s details, such
'. site created to gn,: SIU srudcnts the •.. ~ the amount of kegs,_ the type· of,
· IO\v dcmn on what house pan;ics and • _beer. and liquor .and the type ,of
bars arc mppcning in town. .. . . . . , music being played., .; , ,
_ .. Thcacatonofthewcbsiti;who •· Once. the party.is posted; the.~
, ha,-c asked. to remain ar~nymous, , host can c:h,ange its s!a~ Th_cri: is :
started the site last ",:ck afici- an .. -either a' green sign meaning ·eo·, :_
'.id;~:!~=; ~-~o~ '. · ?_r a~~ sign
~Cops;".:: _

Bethany Krajelis

Daily Egyptian · . ·

,~g

sidewalks~•onc:ofthettcatorssaid.-.,•:~::•tSee·WEBSITE,'page·12:, 1/-_:_
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Social Security numbers
sold on Web

EPA exempts old plants
from key air~poll~tionrule

WASHINGTON (AP) - Almost everything is for sale
WASHINGTON (KRT) - In one of the biggest
.
on the Internet - even the Sadat Security numbers of
changes to pollution regulations in recent years, the Bush
top government officials like CIA Director George Tenet
administration on Wednesday eased a key air-pollution
and Attorney General John Ashcroft, consume( advocates
rule affecting more than 500 older power plan.ts and some
warned Wednesday.
20,000 aging factories and refineries.
·• ·
The califomia-based Foundation for Taxpayer and
.
The chanse would allow operators of these facilities
Consumer Righ~ said for S26 each it was able lo purchase lo !11ake significant equipn:ient upgrades ~hout havi~g
. the Social Secunty numbers and home addresses for
• to install costly new pollut1on-control equipment. Until
S2 to0,'~r t·bna,fe · " .Tenet. Ashcroft and other lop Bush administration officials, ; . now, plants couldn't make significant changes without
· indudins Karl Rove, the president's chief po!ili~I ad'o'iser.. ,also instal~ng e~hanced air-pollution controls sud1 as_ new,
· That 1llustrales the need for stronger prolectJons of per• ,. scrubbers in their stacks. . . , ..· .· · .
, .. ·
. ·
·.
· ·
· The Environmental Protection Agency's new rule allows
sonal information, the group said.

DJ Nasty_.Nate& DJ.Joel·
Do Lahm· Day tile lligltt .\\1ay.
dooni o~n @ 9 • m1L11lc fltnrtH @

St-pt. I

·

m

isla~~~1~~tH~~s~~h~a!~~I~

.
!~ne~ciJi! }~~ui,~Ji~
Reporting Act. The bill, sponsored by Reps. Spencer
, Bachus, R•Alabama, Darlene Hooley, i)-Oregon, and doz•
ens of other members, aims to prevent identity theft and
improve the accuracy of consumer records, among other
things. · · , : -·.
· ..
. ·
In addition to Sodal Security numbers, some online
sites will give out a person's bank account balance for
about $300.
·

~ia~~fa~!~a~~.:"~~hi.ft~~:fii~~~i:~p~ftifii~~e;;n.
lrols. A SSOO mmion coal-fired power plant. for example,
cou\d replace S1<>'? million in equipment yearly without .
adding new poll1:11:on controls. · .
:
··
•
The change, like much of the Bush energy plan, sides
.with in~ustry in the te~sion '!_etween increased ei:iergy
produ?ion and _potential envnon"!ental degradation. The
hope 1s that by mcreasmg the elliaency of older coal-fired
plants more po~er can be produced more cheaply.

lNTERNA TlQNA 1 NEWS
while some mtn took advantage of the party to grab
~men and smear ~eir chests in pulp.

Puree pandemonium
at annual tomato battle

·Power cut cripples London .

BU NOL, Spain (Reuters) - Blood-red streams of
tomato juice oozed through the streets of the tiny Spanish
town of Bunal Wednesday as tens of thousands of people
hurled tons of squashy fruit in the world's biggest food
fight.
"Fantabulousl It's the most exciting experience rve ever.
had with a group of people." Krista Moller, 19, from San
Francisco, said.
· With a thundering firework at midday signaling the start
of the "Tomatina,• five trucks dumped 120 tons of plum
tomatoes into Bunors narrow central street where 35,000
people were expectantly awaiting the ammunition.
th
1
·• toi:a~~~= :r:a~i~:ef:~~/~~i : : f~~iu :'e~e! e
puree, reached down to whisk red froth into the air. The
"Peopl<?'s Square• filled with the addic sweet smell of
tomatoes and slif!IY stained bodies.
People rubbed 1uice into each others' hair and skin

T~d_,~_-_Y-- H!gh 86
L~w

66

c:Hance of rain.

,
.

.

app~~Jd;:!:u~~~~ it:i~:e~~tr~ri~d~~s\~ere '
not workiri~ in scenes reminiscent of the blackout that hit
North Amenca earlier this month.
London Underground said the power failure was hav•
ing a "serious• impact on the whole of the dtv's metro
network. Rail seMces from major stations induding
Victoria, London Bridge and Waterloo ~re also affected.

Forecast·.·

Fs iv;.-_. ~-~1.Y

aturuay
Sunday
· Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

·'.

)

LONDON, England - Passengers were trapped on
the London Underground as a power outage struck the
dty during evening rush hour Thursday.
A spollesman for London Underground said 60 percent
of the subway system had beer. h.ilted by the outage,
}~~uur~ii~~;:e~~~ci{,~~ ;~c~~~ central Lonc!on. The
By 7:30 p.m., Britain's energy regular Ofgem said
power was returning to parts of London.
.

Chifo"ce chain·, 80/60 ' :• Average high: as ..
Chance of rain 77/56
Averag~ low: 61
. ,.·.
Partly cloudy 80/56
lh~shi/low.104/45.
Partly cloudy 130/59 ·

· Partly cloudy '83/~9 ..

-

.

P01 icE REPQ_Rts · ·

CORRECTIONS

University · ,

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY
EGvPnAN accuracy desk_a~ S36-3311 ext. 253.

An unidentified s~ped re~rtedly spray-painted the , •

exterior and interior walls of the Intramural Field handball
court5: The investigation continues. ;
·•
De~ctri L: Gorden, 10; or Normal and MiJh,James Jones,
18, of Kankakee were both arrested and charged with possession of less than 30 grams of cannabis and possession
of drug paraphernalia at 5:43 p.m. Wednesday in the 1200:
block of Logan Drive. Gorden posted S75 cash bond. Jones
posted SlOO cash bond.
·

DAILY EGYPTIAN i• p;.bli,htd Mond,y through Fri<uy durin1
the f.U ,cmcster and spring mncstcn and four timn • week durin
the summu sm,cster accpt during vaation, and cum w«lu by th,
studenll of Southern Illinois U~ity at Carbondale.
The DAILY EG\'J'TIA.'I lus • r.11 and •pring circulnion• ot
20,000. Copict are distributed on ampus •nd in the Carbondale
Murphpboro, and Canervillc communiti<l.

Phone:

. (618) 536-3311

Sl'Oim EorroR:
Tooo MtaCIIANT

News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
. (618) 4S3-3248

Email:

Enrro••L'I-CillcF: ·•

• ,. :, , Pttaro EorroR: i ·.. , .
EXT', 252 DCllll A."IJUSON

MA.'IACISC EDITOR:
SAMANTIIA Ro11,.'SO:<

,

Gc,uw.i~~~ ,
Accocr.,,'T Trcn 1:

AMA-'<DA BICIW.

EXT, 230 Jlou.YTA.~Q!JAIIY

CLASsmw MA.'<AC[R:

ACCOUNTA.'<T 1:
CXT.lli DEIIBIECLAY··

Ao PliOOOCTION J\IA.'IACClt:
.
NATH/.... ND.SON
EXT. 2,1,1
NcwsEorroR:

KM01Bauct
CnYEDrroR:
JACKIE l<EA."E

C.Ull'\/5 Eorro;i:
KAnc DAVIS

Sruorm- l.m: EDITOR:

JE$S1CA YORA.\IA.,

EXT'.isi

'

Benjamin M. Anderson, 19, of Simpson was arrested and.,
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol at
l~~!';r'u1:t~a~~
Sim~son p~st~d his ~n;'e(s ·

Lb~~:

•

t

:

•

.,

,

EXT'. 2SJ LAl<ct SPUJtt

AOVtms1sc J\IA."ACCJt:

CYNmlAJ!n.t.ARD

CXT.256

Vo1cts Eorroa:
Kmn.'<A ll£JUt..,....,,LCR EXT'. 261

editor@siu.edu

J\IJCIIAD. 811£N:"tR

·J~mes E. Brooks was arrested ~nd charged with criminal
trespass to property at 12:45 a.m. Thursday at a residence
on Warren Road. Brooks was taken to the Jackson County.
Jail in Murphysboro, where he is still incarcerated.
:

EXT.222
•

·EXT.224

~=~ D!REcrOR:

EXT. 229
,
COs'TOMca Scavicr./CJ1taJLA110"
RultJ:sCNTATIVE:

EXT, 249 S11caar KIWON

M1ca~\UVlut Sl'tCWJST:
CXT. 258 Knl.YT110,1AS
EXT. 242
Par,.,SllOP SurcarS'TL'IDDIT:
UT. 255 BUllMUUtOI.LANO CXT, 241

err. 171.

CALENOAR

EXT.225

. _·today

· Japanese Club
Japanese table
··6p.m.·

·

Student Center (next to McDonalds) ..
German dub·
.German table-stammtisch
·
5:30to'6:30p:m!''' ·
Coiner Diner;'· ·
'

;·'

, , ,~ ,'. f ·,

'

. 'The D_A1l.v EGYPTIAN, thb·s~dCflt:rii_n ~~pair_ofSIUC, ~ i:omrilittcd ti> bcini i ~tcd
of'.:·
information, comment:uy and public d~ursc while hi:lping rciders unders~d the issues aff~ng their lives.

source

,.·.._, -~~ •"· N~ 1?·

.. :) ..._. ......~ ... ~ . . . " .... ·

_:~

r,....,.....

.-.1:~~ ...~.~ ·-' . . '"".>· ...:·;

-· ·- -where :does tH~ fuoriey7gc,f,,/>··

?,;p··

·

· : ParkingDivision splits $1.5 million
between.maintenance and improvem~nt

Leah Willla'm~

·

.

··

ments ihatm:will~;i;,ing."~lagcrsaid.
Daily Egyptian
. ·For example, ~diet' this ·month, the
. . - .:-.,.~ •...•.
Parking Divis!on p:iid.S300,~ for the ... ....<&?-·,,<•,.,~; __,:.,'.•
l\Jicole Kelley visited the Financial Aid Office· i~ ro;id construction on Lincoln Dnvc :and /c. ,:.
· ·
· 0.Woody Hall to we care of a few errands. Thinking she Route· S1 .'The. division also had•· a . : !'~.'"
' t. ·
m.iy not be \'Cr}' long, she parlc.cd her car in a slot rcscrvcd ro;id ~ted between Lots 10a :and '/; ·
for 15-minutc paxking. After finishing her chore, she ·1ob, ·looted just off Lincoln Drive ;I;
returned to her caiio find a patrol officer writing a cibtion and to. the right of McAndn:w J.:
and sticking it on her windshield.
..
. Sbdium, because the street had ,: -,
. ~rtricd to d~:it. with him, but it didn't do any tobewithinccrt:ainfoot2geoftnat \:
• gooo,• said Kelley, a junior in man:igcrncnt inform.ition . new. cntnnce. They. also created . r,
~terns from Chicago;· ' · ··... -• : ·. ·
· 18 new S,t)Ots in the area just for , \
This ticfu:t is one of th~ miny . '
.. .
the srudcnts. ·. . .
. .
'. :
~l:lti~ns gi\'nl _out ~ }:ea' ~r
One future project . that· awaits \
\'lolattons of rcguhnons. This
·
. .; approw1 from tht Board of Trustees \.
money is in addition to amount
is . to build .a pedestrian bridge·
spent on sti~. which vary
Lincoln Dri\'c between· Ncckcrs and the
according to rank :and housing
Engineering Building. The division would
of students.
Jike to have the entrance to the · bui:dings
Annually, the Parking
farther from the parking congestion. According
Dnision generates approximately
to Mager, this \7ould hopefully allow a_ safer environment
· S15 million as the result ofdecal
for pedestrians :and bicyclists.
-.
· .. ·
s:tl.:s,tickctviolations,amfcrcncc
Toward the end of last semester, the Trame:· an~
Dl:Rl:IC ANBDl:RSON- DAILY EGYPTIAN
permits and meter usage.
Parking Committee agreed to allow SS0,000 frcm the .
With all this m,:nuc, stu•
m,:nuc fund to look at SC\-cral new additions. 1b:sc addi- grass on campu:.
. :· ;
·
dents often ·wonder where all of
tions would include enhanced lighting :and the possibility
1nc ·nrking Division rcalius the lade of convenient
their money is going.
_ ......____._.__ of security cameras installed in the most frequently used parking on campus :and the concern of students :and
Along with operating costs
Cus says:
m'mlight lots, such as Lot 106, which had three cars · faculty. . · · :
·
. . ·
.
of the Division and Hearing · Sl.5 million! I
burglarized last week.
Magcrisoftcnaskcdwhythe Univcrsityc:mnottimply
Office, the income_ gcn-.rated. wouldn't make a
Money from the fund is also used for the upkeep build a r:,~ garage, but he said there is a significant
is also used to improve vmous· new parking lot
of lots. Such maintenance includes the rcnOY:1tions diffcrcnccincostthatmanymaynotrcalizc.
parking conditions; including
. either.
and reconfiguration of parking lots, re-striping of the
"It costs in the ncighborhood of Sll,000 to SlS,000
congestion, future dc\'C!opmcnts
ro;idways and adding new asphalt and patchwork to emu per parking space _to construc:t ('m a garage). Thar is not
and repairs. ··
· ··
potholes. The Parking Division also watches' for •spald- including operation and maintenance once that garage
The Parking Division is rcscarching infontl3tion to inf on the lots. Spalding occurs when the concrete drops is built versus the Sl,100 to S1,200 for a surface space.•
further help the traffic process. .
.·
off and the construction underneath becomes exposed.
· Mager said. .
.·
·
..
"We arc const:intly looking at the parking process :and
Lots also require cleaning performed by a hose in the
· •currently, we arc landlocked :and ha,-c limited space
, . \\':l)'S to imprm-c; said Brian Mager, administrator forthe
garage :and sw~cp= on the surtacc.. Cash from the m,:nuc to work with, but Y.'C arc trying to work with what m:
Department of Public Safety. . ·.
fund is also used to provide clcctricity for the sticctlights ha\'e.•
·
Mager said much of the future planning for parking is and gar:i;;c lights.
.
guided under the SIU Master Land Use: Plan. . . . ·
SC:lSOnal costs :ire deducted from the fund, which pay
&portn LLt1h Wi/Tumsam k ~ d at
"The plan is used to list out some ofthe m.ijor c:bdop· for snow IClllO\':ll on the streets as well as mowing of the
lwiliiams@~com
..
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Professor·PfePares· to·=study

Jensen, becomes

working women in Bangladesh·

Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian

interim· provost

!'I think the research will have a tremcn·
dous impact on the policy toward women .
' ' In many cases, women leave when
in Bangladesh; said Islam, a sccond-yc.. r
they ar~
graduate pursuing a doctorate in Sociology. ·
-Smul lwm
The NSF ·. grant covers a· two-year
graduate student. sociology.
------------study of "the impact of global and national
Rachel Lindsey
economic: changes.· on [women's] types of . were being forced to shut down due to
Daily Egyptian
employment, income-earning stratcgios, · lack of profit, leaving many womr.n unerri·
and empowerment.~ It also requires .Ward ployed. ·
_
. _'
.
By' law, women -in the United States to disco\'cr what factors determine where. · Ward's most recent research suggests
enjoy the option of choo_sing from :n array a woman chooses to work and why some that' this caused women's :wages to drop.
of careers: They can choose to stay at home women shift from sector to sector or travel She · pointed out. that numerous women's .
or to go to college :ind pursue a degree; the t'o other countries for a job.
.,
incomes arc desperately needed to support·
•Basically, we're looking at some occupa~ their families, but many of those women
op;ion is there.
Ir is not so in Bangladesh.
tions of women workers,• Ward said. •we will not be able to find a job. · . •· . . .
Kathryn B. \Vard . recently returned want to know what is their work histories. . ."We don:t know w~erc these women· arc ,
from ·a nine-month sabbatical in Dhaka, Do they s"".itch jobs over time? We kno~,. going to go, •'!Van:! sa1~. • • ,. ~ ,. "• ~ •· ; ,. , ::.
B:ingladesh, wheri: she studied domestic: for example, that_ some sex workers have
· While much of Ward's research focuses
violencc against women and began a study . b.:en domestic: workers at one point:
on gathering informati.on about the workers,
on how economic changes affect working
The study focuses on four main women's another aspect she has looked at is women's.
women in Bangladc~h.. .
.
. . , : occupations in the formal and informal sec:-: empowerment. •
1
•
.
• • - •·
Ward, who left for the Indian city .in . t~rs: garment workers, maids, sex workers
. "In, thc'proi:css .<ifAoing prcparat!)I}'.:
November 2002, . funded her domestic: and houscwi\'es. \Vorkcrs · in the formal work for the grant," Ward said, "I became ·
violence research through a grant from the sector arc under government regulation, but interested in the possible alternatives [to the
Association Liaison Office and her prelimi· cam regular wages; factory textile workers current occupations for women].~., ·
·
nary research _by means of a grant from the· fall under this category. The informd sector
•She_ found that aJrhough women workers
National Science Foundation. The NSF includes individual clothing workers, maids, . arc wanted in .other formal sec.tors, most .
grant was an estimated S199,970.
sex workers and houscwi\'cs.
· . ··
of the women lack the tools ancr necessary
While in. Bangladc_sh,' _Ward worked
The goal of the study is to ·contribute training to work any other jobs. At pres~
closely with women's groups, such as the to the understanding of the. impacts of ent, the options for receiving this kind o_f
Migrant Women's Association, to study economic: policy and global restructuring.·. training arc limited. \\'an:l:s plans include
the cycle of domestic: violence. She said According to the NSF, this •is an important ;.. helping the women .. she studied gain the.
Bangladesh has no particul.ir. laws punish• · issue for policy makers who seek solutions to · necessary skills to succeed. in other.. work ·
ing abuse, and women arc afraid to leave · unemployment: As an example ofhcr~rk, ·sectors. · ,·,.' ·' · . .- ·. · : · ·
·' ·
because of the siigma of abandonment.
\Vard . emphasized :the . plight of "'.omen , .. Islam thought \Vard's research· could,,
."In many cases, women leave when they textile workers caught in the.middle of a help with socioeconomic: empowerment of.
arc dead; Ward said. .
,
potentially destructh·e U.S. trade proposal. ·women and help them ·devise. "an effective
· While in Bangladesh, Wa'rd found she
Under the African and Caribbean Trade model that will ~ used in ~thcr countries·
had \von the· NSF'. grant 2nd·. began her Development Ac~ of t?00, · then-President of the wo.rld.•
_ .
. , ;~ i:> ·_ ~ ~-:
preliminary work. She selected a sample of Clinton signed : a· la{.. giving preferential -· .. Ward will continue to study ·domestic
300. women. to participftc: in,,hcr research tariff treatment to imported clothing made· violence under the ALO grant until fall of
through questionnaires .. ard other means., with matcrials'.exported · from .the .United 2004 and women workers under _the NSF•
Her graduate assistant, Sa~ful Islam, a• States. Whilethisagrcemer-.!benefitedthe • grantuntilsummer2005.' , . • : · •·· ·
second-year graduate from Chittagong, United States, many factories in Bangladesh
·.
: .,
•
: ''.
·
.

Potentially destructive
trade proposal looms
on the horizon

dead.,, ·

Robert Jensen thought he would spend his
remaining years at th" University performing·
research and teaching psychology classes.
The former acting dean of the· College of
Liberal Arts didn't expect to find himself in
yet another administrative role at SIUC.
After all, he's already clocked 11 years of
administration in his 22 years at SIUC.
But then a;;ain, what's another year. ·
•J didn't really expect t:> do administration
again; Jcnscn·said. "But Dr. Dunn asked if
I would do it, and I was willing to help the
University out: · .
'
. ·. Last week, Jensen took up the role of·
'. interim associate prorost, a position that will
take him through ncxtyr-ar, when Provost and
. Vice Chancellor John Dunn said he hopes to
. h:ive found a permanent replacement•. · "Dr; Jensen is a highly respected professor; Dunn said. "He has been an acting dean
in COLA and an associate dean in COLA.• .•
· : • : Jensen; who · came· to "the· University" in '.
,_ 1981 and served as a~ting'Collcgc ·of Liberal:
· Arts dean in ·1997 through 1999, handles
personnel for Academic Affairs; including ·
issues inrolving the military and off-campus
··programs.
. ·
. ·· . 1
. :'fhis a verychallcngingjob and definitely
· one of the most interesting I've done,• Jensen ·
said. ~en: ·is a. lot of variety. Every day
brings a new problem or two to be sol\'Cd:
., Dunn said his'office will begin search~
· ing for a permanent replacement soon. lu
· the interim associate pro\'ost; Jensen· is not
eligible to apply during the search, and his
, contract is for only one year: But Jensen said
. that'sjustthewayhewantsit.Jcnscn said that··
although he,. Jrks with an amazing staff, he · _wants to complete his tenure in the prorost's :_

: Office.~.·... ·-~ \" :. . _. . ,: .- ..

i .. -

•

. ,

_.., • • _

:

~

. Although Jensen is not teaching anything
' : right riow, hc'will teach psychopharmacology ·
: in _the spring, and h,e s:iid he intends to con'.'/'
tinucwithrcsarch'.throughoutthc~:::.--'. •··
'.;_ :? .. -:.:- '< •· ,..-·., :-:':"":'. : •• ; :.,·:,
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Egyptian Dive Club offers u_tllqtie experiences
New activities
starting _with the
dive club
Jennifer Rios
Daily Egyptian
Pete Carroll recalls being sur~
rounded by a school of fish the first
time he went scuba diving.
"A school of fish formed a bowl
around me," said Carroll, who is the
adviser of the Egyptian Dive Club
and head of the Physical Education
Department. "They came up under
and around me."
This was one of Carroll's first
experiences when he began scuba
diving in 1953.
Those who have nc\·cr been
diving before but would like to
get involved can take a scuba
diving class on campus.
Pete
Carroll helped get the class started
when he was first hired to work
in the Aquatics Department. h
is a semester long and includes a
typical classroom experience along
with water training. The class is
worth four credit hours and allows
students to become certified scuba
di\·crs.
Carroll also founded th~ SIUC
Di\·c Club in 19i0. The club
has been acth·e for more than 20
years and currently has almost 60
members.
The team had its first meeting
of the year \Vcdncsday in Pnlliam
Hall. They arc conducted every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. arid usually
last one hour. All of the meetings,
which arc open to students as well
as the general public, consist of a
two-hour dive practice pri!cedcd by
a guest speaker.
The Egyptian Dive Club offers
students and ccmmunity members
the opportunity to participate in
many unique scub~ diving activities. This year, the club is planning
to ha\'C an underwater pumpkin
carving on Halloween and an

ANTHONY SOUFFLt• DAILY ECYPTIAH

Matt Taitt. a senior majoring in economics, is the president of the Egyptian Divers Scuba Club. The club has almost 60 members and
has been in existence for rr.ore than 20 years.
·
underwrter Olympics later in the SIUC, helps with di\'C instruction ofit."
year. T\c club is also planning during the club practices :md gh-cs
\Vhilc many. may view scuba
scuba dh·ing trips to . locations private lessons to those who do diving as dangerous, Taitt saio he
such as \Vest Palm Beach and the not want to wait a full semester to always feel, \'cry safe because every•
become certified. Nuss said many one is well tr.iined. He encour.igcs
Florida Keys.
Matt Taitt, a _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ . of the members arc · anyone interested to come by and
senior in economics
Formmt infomvufan
environmentally check diving out.
and the president of
•Anyone who has c\'er watched
nnail Matr Taitr al SlUC_
concerned and often
the Egyptian Dive
tJ,fiandi,~.com
pick up garbage the Discovery Channel and thought
Club, said there arc
underwater.
He it was cool should try it; Taitt said.
also several local
also encour.iges the
lakes, such as Mermaid Springs, public the try scuba diving.
R,porttrJmniftr Rios
that can be used for scuba civing.
•seventy percent of the earth is
can ht rtachtd at
Jerry Nuss, a diving instructor at water," Nuss said. "Take advantage
jrios@dailycgyptian .com

' 'A school of f1Sh formed a
bowl around me.,,
-Pete C&noll
dive du~ Advisor

College of Education gets smart classroom for ~ddle grade teachers·
two other schools, Chicago State
University
and
Northeastern
Illinois University, have also
pledged to use this mon:y. to help
A classroom at SIUC . may
their middle grade teachers and
become smarter than its students.
students become better equipped
Wham Education Building
for their professions.
room 308, located on the top floor,
The grant also helped with
has been specifically treated to help
the last two summer's Summer
SIUC students who arc studying
Institute for middle gr.ide teach·
middle education and is complete
ers. The insitirutc is a coalition of ·
with advanced computers and
community colleges, faculty and
digital technology.
SIUC' arts .and science ed•:cation
The College of Education
along . with exemplary middle
and Human Service Wednesday
' gr.idc 'teachers. The p:irtnc'rship' .
um·cilcd its new, technologically
· is to co-create a highly regarded
advanced Smart Classrooms.
middle gr.adcs teacher preparations
The project • director, Jan
, program., --· ·; ..,,, ,., ....;
\Vaggoncr, sai4 the ncwclassrooms,
. · . Director Waggoner hopes that _.
including those at othcr•'univcrsi~this new. classroom' will also help
tics, were paid for through a grant
t( •chers better· connect to their
received by the school to further
students \yho have grown up in a .
their technological abilities.
· more. technologically sophisticated
Middle education, which is
atmosphere. . · · .
·
grades five through eight, is a
"They grew up with MTV, the
point in young people's lives that
internet and cell phones strapped
Waggoner is very inte~stcd in. She
to their hips. · So if we can con• .
said this. is a very important time
ncct •vith technology, [it can] help.' . .
for young people .when they arc
the retention and ·••attendance,"'·
making import:mt decisions about
• Waggoner said, : ·
·
quantity and quality of time •. This·
ANTOINICTTIC D1:HTANA110- DAILY EcYPTIAH
"·.. The classroom, which wiU be
classroom will help not only future
Bill Henk, chair of the depa.rtment of Cu,Tlculum and Instruction, speaks at the dedication of the new, cut ·to use· Mon~ay, h:1s already
telchers of middle cducatfon but
smart dassrooin in Wham Han while Debbie Melsner-Bertau~ky; Assistant Director for the· Illinois· State TQE begun toB draw hmterdc stf tho dth e
also those currently invoh-cd with grant,
watches the presentation.
'
. .
.
.
.
pr?gra!!!: Ut at t e en O t C fr•'
these students.
Director ·\Vaggoner say: that 1t s
The lab, which ic the largest in ·. of qualified middic grade teachers. tcd1 security ty•t~~- ·
.
• matched by the state, which gave simply about one thing. ,·_.
. ...
the College of Education, is spe• ·The smart .classroom includes· 30 .... The •classroom's new equip- . the. University S250,000 . for the
·... "Bottom line, were trying to get · ·
cifically designed to train students Apple ibooks with wireless inter••. ment was a part of the tri-school grant.···.· ·.
.. . .
.
[stu~cntsJ.~o_lcarn more," she saisl>;.
and faculty her: and at local com~ net, two digital video cameras :o grant called the Teacher Qi.iality
The' money is for three. years
munity colleges through streaming tape classes so they can be streamed Enhancement/Middle• .·. ·. Grades · for the studying and technological.
· . <R,portn: Kt!uy Marland
video. It was also designed to aid ar-1 downloaded by other •chools, P.. rtnership, ·which, g.vc . SIUC growth of students· who arc plan·
• '. · can 'ht rtachtd at .
.
with t~c recruitmef!t,
~t.c,ntio!1, .,~?;'cab!~ s!~d,~n,t~~e~~ a~d_a_ h,ig~a .s.~30,0~~- ·. ; That ·.·amount.···. was .ning to, tea~~ _middle; grades.' , T~c. • , i kmarlarid@dailycgyptian.com

Kelsey Marland
Daily Egyptian
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Get-in shape With ~;:persol;l~;t~aW~r-

Trainers offer. a

'

~

7

equip~:~t t~: t9ne sp~cifii: ·. b?dy:J . . .
. .
\ .. :
I •'
'
•••
. -. - .
. • . -·
parts. Arbclaez asks if she
keep'
the weights the salllC on an_ exercise,•
machine;: ~;;t Kupowski i:ncour;' :
ages lier ,to increase the wcight;by ·
,a fC\v !!lore.pounds. Kupows½i ~d/
Jennifer Rios
Arbclac:zfinish the workout by pc:(•~Dai~(Egyptian
• forming abdominal exercises_; ,The
. ·
·
-·
· abdominal_ ,vorkout, ,vhich was ere- .
':Ji have. a p~ent. f~iyout Jane ated by Kupowski, tiscs thi: weig!it of.
. Kupowski ,jokingly• tells. her .clit:nt a person's le!;$ to strengthen the abs:·
Nicolle: - Arbclac:z. as she .hands . · She _said that thi$ puts less j,ressure
Arbelaez set ofo'.cights; .
' on the back whil.: stiUbumingfat; ,. •
Arbclae:z. smiles as. she prepares ·. : ~t ~till hurts, thought Arbd~~ ,:_ · ·
for her hour--long workout, which .. said,··. - :
. , ,.
... ,.. -.. ,
The exe~se concludes the.·per.-. ';
begins inahe weight room. Both:
smile at the. fact they are the only ·, sonal training session, and although .. ,
females in the roorri.
.,
they are·tired;. Arbalae:z.'is satisfied·>
Unlik~-_many person;il trainers, wfth the hardworkout. _ _.. · _._':
.,, "
Kupowski partitjpat,cd in the c:ntµ-e .• vThe thing is lllOUV;1ting. Ja~e ::~ ~
workout· as sl~ <';''plained' each exer,' JS not only someone who 1s educated _:
cise and motiutcd her·
· · · but· dedicated," Arbclac:z.
client t<> kee'p goi~g. .
lntuuted studrou· . said. : . ·
. . .· ·
vGood;_ keep it_ going. ·
ca:i. stop by the, •· _•. ; · K1'Powski is ::-.. sopho~ .
E~ght more;. ~upo~vski Req~icn Cn1;1ttfor more in exercise sd~ce·
s:ud.
. .. •·,.
_additicnalinf-~ .·an,d ~ personahrai11i:r._ai-. ·
. v~hc,, m~ · you ~.do on personal tralnr.n. · the'. Recreation. Center.
Kupo,vski • often· starts· ..
them> wh_en you · don't,
want to •an}'IIIOre; No
out her. day waking up . . :·; ... :----.··:· ; .: ;,: · • • • ,: --.. ..
;:.~ · • •. .
.' •·
; .. . .. ,JESSICA EDMOND" o--.1LY EGYPTIAN
r.op-outs; A_rbclac:z. 'said_ witll ·3 at 5:30 in the momitig, i-o~ teach. ~SIU pllyskal and;conditioner trainer Cle_te Mcdoud workswith high ~diooljunior Jessica.Hansen,
laugh; _ . . . .
••. < . a weight :,crobics class. After hcr.,;w~CJ_ii tra_ining to try ~ut
a volleyball team in St lou~s _nam~d Team St loujs .• Hansen has been
Kupow~, who spent the'. sum~, :own. college classes, she returns '.=tra_1,nmg under M~~lo~d for ~ week now ancl. ends ~er, trammg De': 1_. O~t of the erght years McCJoud
mer.workinpvirh ovenvcight teens to the Recreation Center to· meet has been a cond1t10mng.tramer, he has been _at SIU for tvlro_ years.
inCalifomia,isoneoftht:approxi- .·withclicntsthroughouttheday.Sh~-• •.
iµately 10 personal trainers at the often·n1akes progranJS in her spare:"---~-Kupowski. believes the .three Center; assists pcopl~\vith· sports~ 4ents. The largest paclcages _include
Recreation Center.who cater.to their , time· that specialize· to her clients' semosl important· components of a related skills. Mcleod is the gradu- 24 sessions for $3U. There
also
clicnts' personal fitness goals.
individual needs.
.
" good workput program are ambi- ate assistant forSaluki Athletics and • sevcial packages that runs ~tween
Kupowski trains elderly, obese
Kupowski designs her_ sessions • tion, motivation and dedication. She works with people who play a variety those two programs.
·
and disabled clients, as well:as people to include cardiovascular, muscle • has only !llisscd one session since of sports. .,,
"The best gift. .I can give
who justwantto get back into shape. work and flexibj)jty exercises. She , she became a personal trainer, and
"I work \\ith competitive athletes someone . i_s health and· fitness;
In spite of lia,-ing worked at the ahvays takes, her clients' heart rates clients. know she· ,vill be ready to or weekend ~'3fl'iors; said Mcleod, . Kupowski sai_d: It makes · for a
·
center for only a yea_r, she has been : and focusc:s :. the training_ on ·,each work out. with, th~ even if it i~ six who is a grac11atc student in exercise healthier,life(
in the mornipg.
physiology.
certified with the American Council, , person's health.
_
,
)" .
'
.
of E.icercise since the age of J8.
~I always.check my cli~nts' health . . Some personal trainrn focus on
Prices for perso~ tr;:iners ~':lry.
. Rrp~:;terJennifer-Rios
After lifting weights Kupowski even if they look healthy. I nci-er specific skilk. Clete Mcleod, also :: The beginning package· includes
. · cat?,,~e reached and
jrios@<lailyegyptian.com
' · perso~~·r-uner ?t,th _Recreation t!irec~sigpsand~~-S56forstu~
and Arbclaezwork on the exercise. -as~";1c,"_Kupowskisaid.

can

'variety. of physical
fitness programs
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UNi..liiillTED

-~:~~m~•::nutes

~NLl~iTED

f

1

·nig~ttime minutes l,JNl..lh\'IITl!D w_eekend t,
· ~-{inutss UNLIMITED holiday minutes .
!
UIMUMITED _mon~~y mi11utes UNLIMITED /
thursday minutes UNLIMITED· tuesd~y minutes:.
UNUMBT~D. suradi.ti.~Jr~utes _, UNILU\fHTED·_

:. cail;.mom ,minutesUNLDMDT~K). tl".;.hol_~
.,. _" w_o__ RR
. Y.-. _FR'
., E_E,
- . v1;1 R .•·~.f
. 1f,s,,s,
.__ · U.NL'll\UTED
ANY;T,IIYfE; Ml~l.ff.E~ ·for. as iow

$39··

a!1swere.~-

11 yc,9:
YE~ t~; either of th~sf
question_s, .. come. ch~.Ck.:.OUt Nf!Vtf '~r~hiE!,
· ·>at the.Carbondale Civic·Center,,

:.. s~nd~ys·~t.,1-1:90. or. ~u~·.;evrHom:e~--,
1
:/

in" C>cto~er,
2605
.
.
,. ,

'

w~ S!reigt'!tRd~: ..·.
-.,

: : -::

~

.
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·ro rk

minute~ .

m' ·,nutes·
.
.

as ids minutes

•. ~se_your'µ,hone all across campus
99
--a~d-souiher~ iHino_is, eve~y minute,
. : .. , • , ..
';or every cay and night, ~1\'monlh i~n~;.
:i
;..itho~t ove;~h"a;ges.' tAakes' you woilde·r,''. .
. .• ,~,

,~~1!,:~:.:!:.r;

·'' if you really n!3ed _a home .Phone?.· '·.

. / ~s.K_ ~!our_:9pl\'1:'~:~.oNTAACT.,_HO,~iuio11'.cHECK 9P.Tl(:'ll_s,

·,:,._..
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OUR WORD

Setting fires is still
stupid
For students who live in Brush Towers,.waking up to piercing
sirens in the middle of the night comes with the same consistency
as stressing out over finals.
New students to campus - the fC\v who didn'! know'this
already- found that out quickly Moriday night, but they didn't
·
find out in the same fashion as most students.
Instead, students awoke to the sounds of a fire alarm that was
· ·
·
pulled on purpose, by a resident adviser.
· Danna Howell didn't pull the alarm to be funny, :>nnoy her
friends or because it was rush week. She pulled it because there
was a fire.
.
The majority of the 800 students and University employees
who fled from the building were corralled together like cattle,
waiting to hear the alarm was false and be granted permission to
return to their cozy rooms.
As they expected, they did return to their rooms. Only they
were given the OK much later than many expected, and some
students returned to find their living quarters dark with soot

~=-

ha;~:~:e1~~;.
interrupted precious resting time~ it may
And yet, ma1_1y students admit they were tempted to stay in
bed and blame this alarm on some mnre stuoid kids.
TI1e Carbon~ale Fire Department is call;d to campus dozens
of times each year becau.~ of false alarms. But they have also
been called numerous times because a real danger existed. ·
k spring 2000, a roo~ in Schneider Hall was completely
destroyed by a fire, and much ofth!. 12th floor had to be renovated. Even with the smoke, many students were so desensitized
from the repetitive alarms they sluggishly drifted outside.
In CJctober 2000, Boomer Hall III had three fires due to smol-

In

dering material in trash chutes - and one false alarm - in less
than 48 hours.
Fortunately these two fires did not result in the loss oflife:
In 1992, the students who Ii,·ed at The Pyramid apartment .
complex were not so luck1 . Five SIUC students died tI)ir.g to
escape the smok"Y building.
W d
fi
k. W
ked
d
e e itorialized res just last wee
e as . rea ers not to
be carele=s and certainly not to purposely set dumpsters on fire.
We suggested the harm done can cost more than money and
sleep. We reiterated what we all learned in first grade - fires kill.
Nevenheless, a fin: this week that allegedly began with a smol~
·
dering cigarette that was tossed in the
case SO_ me people building's trash chute sent an 18-y·ear-old

need another

visitor to the hospital for smoke inhalation.
In case some people need another
reminder, starring a fire is not a good
idea.
Whether started intention_ ally or accidentally, the fire in

rem inder, Starting a
fire is not a good idea

Schneider Hall ~ould have been prevented. And the fire could
have been worse if not for the quick actioiu of Howell ~nd the
firefighters who contained it
; __;
We send our gratitude to these people who protected us from
harm;
,
.
h · D .. · E
Ed
al .B d
As in prCVJous
years, t ~ AILY GYPTI~
itori
O.lf
believes it would be in the students' best interest if video cameras
were installed near fire ;;!arms.
Although penalties for students caught setting off fire alarms
are harsh and includ-: expi;lsion from _the University, students are
1
. h • h
t Th
thi k th h
fbe"
h
rare y caug . t m t e ac • . us, we n . e t reat o
mg caug t
on tape would discourage. inconsiderate and thoughtlc:s stud ems·
from pulling the alarm; · ··
·
Because, as we saw c-..rlicr this wcl"1,. sometimes those sirens
just an,'.lth_cr false~are for real, even when we think it

was

.

GUEST

Puzzled bv_J too man_.y· op,n_.ons. ._,

before in mr lifi But that w:isn't really :i problem,
right? I was going to be :i chemic:tl engineering and
economics 'double major. I was debating whether it •
would be medial sch90l or_ bw school :ifier my college
·
STANFORD, Calif. (U-WIRE)- I wasn't
ye.us. rd jw~ gotten into S_tanford, :ind i ,had pl.lees ll>
· pn:sident of the student body my senior year. T didn't
go.
· .. : . , . ;:
.
· ··
··
And besides, I_w.uon top of things. Forcx:unplc, .
flay in Carnegie Hall the :rummer:ifterninthgradc.
wasn't apt:iin of the basketbill te:lm or :i i~'COnl·
·. I knew that not just any guy could go and join the ·
breaking all-st:ir community service volunteer. I had :i
tt:ick tam. Ifl w:intcd in, I needed to be :ible to run
fretty low-key, run-,of- the-mill high school cxi 5iena:.·
fast. So, I grabbed .a stopwatch and mfucd"on down·
w:is a member of the politic:tl debate club. I did com-:,, , to the Ioctl com.-:1unity college mck.· Amied with a
munity senice here and there. But that was about it
list of times from the most recent Stanfoni tr.1ck meet,
At the time, my fncnds and I felt free to labc:l all
all_ I needed to do_ ,v:i:,, time my attempts :it v:uious,
those who were ext=mcubrly :imbitiow 1.S Mactividistances.
•
.
·
.
ties w~o~.~ I_n dis~cf, we n~t~ ho~v they paniciThen rd see how I mc:isun:d up in co;np:irison to ·
pated m seemingly fn\'Olous oig:iruzat1ons, sports and
actual athletes :ind dctcnnine how much work I had
otherMproductiwt uses of their time. We simply didn't before me. I soon found that I needed to shave that
undcrstmd them :1>1d their chcery·...::itudes: Who'd,
annoying 10 sca>nds off my lOO-meter dash-a race
want to do all that when you could sit a! home doing . ::·· tl12t sh?uld rake a b,ood runner only about 10 or 11
nothing like we did?
•. .
sca>nds to complete. It w:is r.i>less di!conccning to
You might be wondering how I got into Stmford.
find that running for longer· than five minutes made
That's a question that only Robin ~I~:!' could
me feel like vomiting. .•. .
.· _
.
all.S\~'er: But I can :issurc )_:r>u..she di~ t sign off on my
. As I :irrivcd at Stanford, the dis:ippointments only
adsmssion bcausc of my actJ\'C p:ist ·-:-:- or, for that ·'. came faster. I soon rcallzal that I had neither the time.
matter, my ~furure-acrr.ity potential" ~'ilt '.lttle did · ·• nor talent, nor sani:y to pumie all of my objectives.
Mamlet know that ~n.c~ Is~~ foot_on campus, I
. ·But hey, just bcc:iusc I couldn't do all of my p)anncd
planned take the act1V1t1es arcwt by ~onn.
activities didn't mean that I couldn't do some of them. ,
By the time high :~ool grad~tion rolled around,
While I didn't accomplish everything I hacl hoped for,
felt shortchanged, like I had missed out on ~vhat
I ended up with :i rc:spccuble list of responsibilities.
it meant to be ,a coll~b=scd, b:own-nosmg
I stuck with the mock tri:al t=, the newsp:ipc:r and
young :idult. Not unlike the b:magc of regrets - and
a once-a-week ruronng job at the local elementary
d
subsequent Porsche purchases- that :i SO-ycar-ol
schooL
·
dad encounters dunr.g his mi~·life crisis, ~e second
Fmally, I realized ,rltat C\'Ct)\Jne else imdoubtthoughts I had about the qwlity and quant1ty of my
ally had already taken to h=t in high schooL While ,
activity in,;>h~ment lc-d t? :i Myounirlife crisis.~ .
. .. "being busy" Joo ks good in the daybook, you CUl't look
. • ·Whydidnt I fulfill this unexplained uigc dunng :;/:. :it your life from the pcnpcctivcoffilling :i schcdul~
hig_h school? In retrospect, that would. _ha,'C been mucfi · More importantly, I discovero! that cxtracumcular ,
c:is1er:. Aft~r all, I had a lot ?1orc free nm; thanks to
activities
be c:xtrcmely enjoyable :ind n:w.uding: .·.
the di_srurbtn&fy u~-ac:idcnuc ruture of high schooL If
Just from my three little :ueis of interest at.
.
anyth~g. youd thi'!1' I would have !t ,cut acted out
Stanford, r,'C had some of the best times ofmyc:illegc
fear ot the -:!rc:ided small en,-cJorc:.
.
career and :.:ome in contact with dozens of pco,,le that
Months before I was due to atm'C for fu:shman . . . . I othctwisc nC\~ would have met-:-- let :alone know in
. oric:,_tation, I began to debate what "wdl~roundc.J'.' list •. anr mc:lningful ap:icity. · ·, · •.. ·; · .·.· •. : .. :, •: . ·• .. , . ,
of things I should do. I'! :i m?ment-:OK. a_~er ·.. · While rm a lat~bloon_ung:ictivitieswhore, I'm a
or two-of tcmpo;-11}' msaruty, I dcod,:d to 10m the . whore to this day-;, albdt in modcr..tion; And all of
. ASSU, the mock t:ial ti:am, the modd U.N_. tt-mi, th1; rr.y past high school );;,.h~mindedncss aside, I'm dainn
., newspaper, the ~~IC, the track and fielct t=., a . . proud ofit:- · •
,.
· - ·· ·
~,uple commuruty semce cluhs and take up dass1c:tl
··
·•
~,olin. .
•
.
.
· . ..
These views ~o riot n~-ily reflect those of the": ·
Note that I'd'n=clonc: anyo~~cscactivities
DAILY EcvPrtAN.
. .. •.·.
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Some people ~ quick to ·point ·
out election polls. A poll done by
the Los Angeles Times this weekend
shows Bust~_m:i.nte lc:i.di~g 35 22
· · FORT WORTH, Tcx:J.S (UWIRE) .:.. It's been weeks since
percent over Schwam:negger. _.
Arnold Schwarz~n-~ggcr announced
However, there arc other factors
his c:i.ndidacy for governor in the
about th:i.t poll that should be considcred. The same poll shows 46 per- •
upcoming Californi:i. recill election.
Some people still joke about the ide:i. cent oflikely voters saying they may '
of"The Terminator• seriously being
change their minds before the elec, tion Oct. 7. In addition, the 'poll was
the next governor of California.
Other people point to a recent
taken after Lt. Gov. Bustamante won
Los Angeles Times poll that shows
a California Congressional delegation
endorsement :i.nd before Rcpublic:i.n
Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante with :1.
13-percent le:i.d. Still other people
c:i.ndidate Bill Simon dropped out_.
. , '' '
' ' ',
' . point to the of the l':ICe this weekend. In other
While doubters joke, ,extremely
words, Lt. Gov. Bustamante may
· · .
· long canbe in the lead now, but things could,
. th ey. seem to have for- didate list . change.
'
' <' '', . ' . ', '.,
gotten the serious actions f?r the e17c:Even if the people know :i.bout
non. \Vhile · Schwam:ncggcr's actions and scd- ·.. ;
', that Sch,yamenegger people in
ously unde'rstand the polls, some still
recently took .aCnalid'~ournt?
point out the long candidate list.
1•
11
\Veeks _ago, one popular and - ·- .. '..
·.
continue to
hilarious new, story talked about ---~
.. aprcss doubt about· Sch,\-arzcneggcr .. the large _number of Californians
•. :i(!d 'the_ rccill election~ they arc ignor- · filing governor candidacy p:iper-· ;
· ing something important.
work. While more th:m _200 people
· Despite the jokes, various polls, · · initially fded candidacy paperwork'
·· · - in the beginning; many names were
and the horde of contenders,
Schwam:negger has a serious chance .dropped because they turned their
of winning the upcoming recill elcc-.
paperwork in late, their backgrounds
tion. ·
·
made them ineligible, and other facMost people now consider
tors. As stated earlier, high frofile
Schwarzenegger to be a serious. .
candidate Bill Simon voluntaruy
Republican candidate but stilljokc
dropped (!Ut of the ncc. While :r's
about the possibility of him winning.
true the candid:i.te list has more than
\\l?iilc the doubters joke; they seem to 100 names, it may not stay that way.
h:1\-c forgotten the seriousactions that
Admittedly, the Schwarzenegger
Sch,\-arzcncggcr recently took. Along . campaign has no g:.ar:i.ntec of victory.
' " wit~ filing the neccssal)' p:iperwork, '' · The rccill election is still more than
a' month 2w:i.y; and Californi:1 Gov.
. he lias recruited financial mogul
\Varrcn Buffet as 2 financial :id,iser
D:ivis would still need to be rccilled
and fellow superstar Rob Lo,\-c :J.S a
before anyone could replace him.
political liaison for the Hollywood
Along with that, Schw:u-zcnegger
voters.
'
•
has to deal with doubters, discouraging poll figurcJ and more than 100
AccorJing to a recent Associated
Press story, !:chwarzcneggcr has a
candidates who also want Gov. Da\is'
l:i.rger camp:iign fund th.m either Gov. position.
_Gny Davis or Lt. Gov. Bustamante.
Despite those obstacles,
Schwarzenegger has been vague on
Schwarzenegger has taken serious
ccrt3in issues, but the campaign webpolitical 2ction, outdone the incumsites for Lt. Gov. Bustamante and
bents on fund r:tising 'and may face
candid:ite Ari2nm Hufiington don·t
less competition :i.t election time. He
specifically list their stances on these
face!' a tough ch:i.llengc 2hc:i.d, but he
issues either. While it's true that the
could "be back.•
superstar has never held public office,
he has prepared himself to be :1 real
Thtu cirois, do not ntuuarily rt!ft,t
candidate :i.t poll time.
thou oftht DAILY EGYYnAN. ·.
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Arnold could teiniiriate Oth½fs for govem0i. By Eugene Chu -

FRIDAY, AucusT 29 2003 •

· A dr~'deferred
· By Father Joseph Brown
_ .,
: Black American Studies Program Director ,

We no longer have disaimination b:i.scd on
oolor; the laws against l':IW! oppression arc in
p~ and in effect. Overt racism_ is found only
At a time when the U.S. media~
in unfortunate pockets of the unenlightened.
_ Men and women ofgood will strive for fairdctcimined to shift the focus fiom the 40th
, ncssand
While all is not right in the
ai.nivcrs:uyofthe M:i.rch on Washington to
the firia) speech, l\lartin Luther King's "1 ha\-c
world, it is catain1y getting better.
And those sentiments arc better uttered if
:1. dream,• I ha\-c been dnwn to meditate on
the word, "defcm:d.•. ·. '.
the lights arc out, in our minds; in our oommunitie1, in our classrooms. Tnatdrcam appears
· .Frustl':Jt_cd that the firial improvised flourto "aust and sugar over" in the face of HIV/
ishes, ofKir.,'fs speech ha\,: erased his opening
AIDS infections growing faster in Black and
iridittment :igainst the tJni~ States, 1have
·· let "dream". start a bout of free (or run so free)
Hispanic oommunities - and among women of
word associations.-Dream. "A dream deferred.• those groups- than among any other populaDeferred loom. Dcfcrcna: to one's ciders.
tions in the_ U,S. ,½d Black and Hispanic
women arc entering the nation's prisons at an
Deferred decisions (abou~ marriage? Law
school? Lunch? Homework?) ]Maybe- and
cqual!y alarming and disamccrting rate.
this has special rcson.mcc a; a placr like SIUC
That dream "sags like a he.ny load" v.hen
.. .:.:a-en deferred m:i.int=
· we :ire oonfronting unemployment rates of
-: In some quirk of this gair.e ofword spinbctwccn 30 to 47 percent in the~ areas
ning. all the ideas oome b:i.ck tq the same place. · where ~e only optionfor the discnfianchiscd
For the last_40 ycrs,wc ha\,: been putting off
poor is the same option that fu:cd their parents and
the dream (!fMartin Luther King.Jr. - much
~ cash.:Strappcd institutions and go\'Cm_ grandp:-cnts:
th l .
the <lcbilititFor· e ast 40 years,
ments havc put off repairing the cmironment,
,. the buildings and the -m1rastructurcs• upon
ing effects
\Ve Jmie_ been put.which our oommcrcc depends. Same intention;
.. same result . . . . . . .
and . ting off the d~eam of
~
have far too many aitical needs and
M~nin Luther King Jr.
. ,ann~t m:i.lcc any one of them our first priority•
. lfit isn't perilously broke, don't fix it We can
harm our children like ap~C:
.dream.; isa long-li..-ed
;_,.:~juggle
item fiom ColWJlll A and hope
- · it tcmpormly covers the immediate aisis in
nightmare when any ofour childrcn exhibit the
ColumnB.
.
.
same characteristics oflong-tcrm c:xposurc to
And the lights go out, fiom OC\,:hnd to
war as that manifested by children in Bosnia,
Albany to Long Island.
. .
Liberia, Columbia or L-aq. ·. •· · · ·.
·King begins "1 have a dream" forcing our
1fthe formerly cnsla\-al had been given
attention to an issue of deferred justice: "\Vhcn - full p:i.yment on the promissory note b:i.ck in
1865 how would this ~ny be different?
the architects ofour republic wro~ the magnificent words of the Constitution and the
Many of them would li:n-c =ched the r:inks
of the iruddle class by the time ofWodd War
Dcchration of Independence. they were sign. · ing a promissory note to which C\'CI)' Amc.ncan 1. 1bcii: children would havc been in place
to own property and their children's children
was to fall heir.
·
would ha\-c inherited wc:dth. Tut gcncntion's
'Ibis note W:J.S the promise that all men,
. yes, bbck men as well as w:'lire men, would be , ~ would be libcra11y dotting the
gu:i.rantccd the unalienable rights of life, liberty, maps ofindus:iy, politics, religion, eduation,
cultural and social achievement a-en the map
and the pursuit ofhappinr.ss.
thatisSIUC.
. It is ob,.ious today that Amaica has
The U.S. would be much closer to the
defaulted on this promissory note in so far as
her citizens of oolor arc oonccmcd. lnstcad of
"bclm-al oommunity ofwhich King dreamed
oontinwlly- and not just in the early twilight
honoring this sacred obligation, Amaica has
of an August day in 1963. Maybc,just maybe,
gn-cn the Negro people a b:i.d chcck; a check
Y.'C would not still be deferring his dream and
which has oomc b:i.ck marked, 'insufficient
. •, funds':
,
turning the c!reuns of children the world mi:r
into ,isions of m,:ngc, retn"bution and vindica, •. During the last decade many ha,-c appro. pri:i.tcd King's apocal)ptic \ision at the end of
tion.
the speech, the words about "oontcnt ofone's
The vision? Sec it as a rainbow. Do v.-c dare
, character" m,:r the •color of one's skin• and
dream <.ursch-cs to be much better than v.-c arc?
dcdarc, by some act ofgrand ,irtuosity, that v.-c 1 hope the sacred obligation that King named
no longer need be concerned v.ith those who
will nai:r let go of~
stood in !in.: waiting for the -insufficient funds•
to clear so that they could be about cashing the
Tl= i,;ru." ,Jq net ntemarily rrfoct thosa of
tht DAILY EGYPTIAN.
check of the American Drc:un.
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LETTERS
rccommcnd:i.tions. 1 ha\-c no
arc oonfidcnt that there arc
in studying r1ic int~ons
doubt that the adoption of
ot'!-:r dcp:i.rtments on campus of=, class and gender in
any significant changes would -· - with simil:i.r concerns.
· our society and around the
· ncccssit:1te a lengthy discus- ·
The creation of an insti- ·
world. F'lllllly, the =tion of
DEAR EDITOR:
sion on c:unpu! between the
·tute dedicated to the stuGy
such an institute w01.:ld allow •. ' ·
,"J.rious spcci:i.l interest groups ofdiv=ity issues would not
for C\'Cll greater oolbbontion · ·
I rc:id with interest the
ill\'oh-cd. Sa:oncily; although
undcrmint. 'the integrity and
with other dcp:i.rtmc:1ts who .
one rccommend:i.tion calls
uniqueness of cacn academic:
seek to enhance their oommit- ..
article in Mond:i.y's DAILY
EGYPllAN about the Budget ·· for the mcigcr ofSociology,
unit included in the institute.
ment to dni:rsity, cduation
· and Pl:..-mingT:J.SkForcc
Socioloerwill oontinuc to
and resc=h.· In the end, it is
BlackAmaican Studies and
award b:i.chdor's, rr,utcr's, and our cxpu:tation that while the
F'uwR~portandnotio:dthat. possibly Women's stuc!ics,
a couple of m:ommcnd:i.tions
thr.aniclcdocsnotpoint
doctoral~thatrdlcct . ' strJC'Urcoftheu.'litswould
fiom that report wuc insatcd · out, if implemented, the
the oompkx dni:rsityofour
change. the substance of cur
as 2 side b:i.r. The article: is · · potential richr.css th.t could.
discipline. Instead, such an
rcspcctn-c disciplines and the
interesting; M\\'C\'CC, SC\i:ral
cm~ fiom such a \-cnturc.
iruttute could prmidc moic
camp-$ oommunity w..iuld be
enhanced. · · :· · ·
· ··
obscrvltionswcrcomittcd. : _Sociolo6r has ar.d alwa}~ ,viii , · and not fC\,i:r opportunities
F'irsund foremost, at the ·
be conccmcd about issues of
for both undcrgradu:i.t.: ~nd ·
Thomas calhoun
· present time thcsc arc only
r.tC'C, class, and gender. We ·
~uate students intcrc!tcd .
~

Sociology is

here t~-stay

sidoko.
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Debbie Tindall of Murphysboro and Jennifer Bathon of ea·rterville receive their lunch at Bisanis frorri servers Becki Bryan and Anne Shimkus. Bisanis
opened five weeks ago and is located at 201 E. Main.

New cafe brings old world atmosphere·.
·
to. Southtm Illinois ·
smry by.LINSEY M,\UGH~N
Ernst also said ~ lot of. ~pie
n 1872, the building located ar with hii;h ccili~ and dcgant.cciling pushed through the grounds for 17 to
201 E. Main St. in Carbondale fans. . .
.
22 seconds; which ·makes the basic who arc retired enjoy coming in and
W:lS a railroad hotd known as the
•1 would say the cafc:: has a_ . espresso. To. m:1.ke a cappuccino, •hanging out:. He described some
Newdl Hotel. With the slogan •The ·.Venetian ovmll charm; Ernst said.;_ ·milk is then' frothed at 160 dcgn:es, . retired people coming in with books
finest and only European hotd in
Ernst said Terry tr.avcls nation~ and the mixtures arc added together recently, who said they arc happy to
Southern Illinois; the place featured ally, has visited many coffeehou.<cs ·. and m~de to order with flavoring.
. have found a new reading place.
1
a rcstmrant and lounge in the down- in many different locations and fdt
While the cafc: attl':lcts family ·· '· :. Ernst · said a · liquor license for
stairs, outdoor seating and a garden Carbondale could use a new one and and college students alike, Ernst has Bisanis is pending, but they should
terrace along the sm:ct. The building started generating ideas.
learned a professional business crowd be able to offer beer and wine toward.
even survived a fin: at the rum of the
The cafc! provides seating room seems to collect there.
the end of September.
century.
..
for 75 to 80 people, Ernst said.
"It's much more of a metropolitan
Once the. beer and wine ~.re
The building's owner is gradually
One great feature ofBisanis is its kind of business; hc•sai'1 •People available, Ernst said Bisanis wo11ld
getting back to its early roots with the convenient location directly across come in and arc like, 'Waw, I don't pursue live c:irly evening musk
opening of Bisanis Coffee Cafe:. five from The Stage Co., where there is even fed like I'm in Carbondale."'. ... including jazz groups, acoustic guiweeks ago. .: , '·. ; .. .
sufficient P,:1rking nearby.·.~
• ·:. . · .But as Carlx>ndalc tl':lffic brcczcs -' urists, pianists and .vocalists. The
7'.'The original facade is still under•It's easy to_gct in"and'oui,';~:. :past,the largc·c:afc! wfodowsfacing · cafe will offer':i11:1netyofniusic,'all
:_ neath the. metal· outside; building said. · ·· · · • ', .-., ·.>.:-;'East' Main Street, customers know ;.'of which will be''appropriatc for 'the
owner Dan Terry said. .
.
\\That truly makes Bisanis unique they'n: not far from home. • ·
atmosphere, he said. He: has opted
Tcriy said that in the,furun: he . is the equipment it uses, like Breve
. •It's· great•. The· atmosphere is.: for early· evening music instead
pbns to 'take down the mct:u and specialty coffee and their espresso really . neat,".. said customer •Lee . of late night,· explaining he fee;ls
rc:ton: what W:lS formerly brick with machine, which results in the high ·, · Fronabargcr on his: second _visit to · · Carbondale offers enough late night
· ·stucco over it. The other three floors quality products it offers. · ·
· . the; cafc. ~c view of the; town . music, and this way Bisani~ can
of the building ;1n: stiU office space
. "With top of the line equip-, :square r~ally' !'-dds, to the,: :trno·-. provide something different.
; that 14 tenants currently occupy, mcnt,wc can assun:_the_quality and_ ~phere.".. ·'::, :,· .•.· ..,.,.. ,. ··:'. ·..
Ernst also said Bisanis is open
including professionals such as psy- consistency that the people deserve; . : . Fronabaigcr
said the food was.· to the possibility of book and m_usic
AMANDA WHITLOCK- DAILY Et.YPTIAN
chologists and a Brehm Preparatory Ernst said. . ·. . .
. ·. . . .
very good :ind rc:asonably pri_ced;. · :.. · · fignings, ·arr openings, dinner the-.
Bisanis Cafe serves beverages, School office.
.
Ernst said they use Ghirardelli • :.•I like the dc!cor·-vcry much; it's atct, poetry readings and Saturday
.food,.· and will soon h.:ve early . : ltwasTcrrywhocameupwiththe Chocolate. products,· which· arc top ,ac.re of a big city atmosphere in a children's book n-adings so parents
evening entertainment Its d&or concept and design for the cafc!, and of the line. Additionally, he: said medium town; said Debbie 1indall, can relax w_hile. their children arc
is close to what owner Alan after months of discussion, he came desserts an: made with top of the !in:: a firsttimc.customer ofBisanis.
enlertain,:d.. .
., . . .
Ernst would call 'V1metian overall . together with Alan Ernst, a local and · ingredients. .
· : , ..
. •1t•s a welccmc addition . to. · •Jr's a nice, simple, prcttycnvironcharm.'
r..:,itional public health consultant and
•1n · Italy, where · all of this· the restaurants that we: have 'in:' mcitt; :uid Peggy Stockdale, a mcrn·.
originated, it is an art; Ernst said, Carbondale. It's ·always nice to h3vc her ·of the· Psychology Department
· the cafc's owner.
•A lot ofthought has gone into the referring to the cafc business. . .
more variety," said Jennifer; B~thon; ·. faculty' :it.SIUC ~I'm glad to sec a
So Bisanis wcrit ·straight to· the ... inother new <'.'-,tomer;·:, · · : ·, ." . , ·. new place in Carbondale, and I like
. design concept ruscd ?n the needs of
the community; Ernst said.: •Every • experts by importing an espresso~: . F.rnst, c!eMibed the· music. at., that thcy'n: locatca in the downt~
attention to detail, Dan took.•
machine from Italy. ···> 'c . ,·• :. Btunis
~11duch:c to- sitting:and .' partofCarbondalc:\· ::··. ;, , :· . ;.. . The attention to details shows iri ; The creation . process .. l>cgins , visiting or having'a meeting.,. ..
·
" ·
the skillfully chosen' color scheme .with freshly ground cspn:M<> beans.;.; .~I.want people to feel that thi!,,
.&porttrLi,u/_sryMaughan ;
· ... and 1miquc dc~lir; which embraces The grounds arc then pressed to 30. :·.can be a center of community life, · ,,_ · •·. •~ -··mn hr rradxd ar,·--OJSt'Jtllcn while bci~ wdl ventilated
pounds per square i11ch, and steam is·, . he said.
lmaughan@dailycgyptian.com
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.CA.St\ receives $25~900. ,~~do~enty~
·Money will be u_ sed
to establish dental .
•
· • ·
hygiene scholarships

~_m

R- ~

n,

AUGUST

291 200:f~ PACE 9

oJ '.'1'tn.· ,.

We 1-COffle
. .; .;. ·. - Bac
- k

p_rogra_ni
·pay . an; es_timated .
S3,200forsupphedandequ1pment.
··Lautarsaidthemajorityo-fthefce
_._-d•.-- ·.
- "1·.·-.'._,_:_,_.-.
!s :i one-time only cost. For example,
·$ • ',
mstruments, such as blood_prcssure .
.
.
.
1h0
Valerie N. Donnals
.
_lasthcr. schola~hip stipuiatcs -'the: .
;:rc:;i:;d e::r;;~:~~: ,-._
Daily Egyptian
· .
money is togotoa full-time student _such as gloves, masks and saubs_are
considered in good standing in the · expected to last all three years of the
·
·
· - ---- .. - -- ·
·· ·- · · ·
' ·d , ·
• An anonymous donor' recently dental hygiene program for tuition program.
.
. .
C~me In to the fy1erle N_orm~n ~~srnetlcs Stu I~ _in Eastgate
. gave S25,000 to the College of. and required supplies.
·
/·: · _ · The remainder of. t_he · fre is '.
Shopping Center In_ Carbondale _tC? get the beat on beauty
_Applied Sci:nce and Arts lo
as.· :"The expen~ of equipment and paid each F~ of the p~m. For . f withMerleNonnan'.sFall2003Colorcollection;Rliythm&Hues._
a __ scholarship for sru·
books m_._. _that department - example, JUmors_ and. ~e-mo_ rs are_. · This Jazzed up composition of smooth p. lnks.f_ivin_• be_rries_ a,_ n__di
dents in SI{!C's dental· Pcopkinimstidin is' very expensive, cspe• · requiredtopayan.additiona!Sl,300<'
·
•
h.
· - · - • ,_,.; -:.-· .:,:·, :c; _.'- ·:
1 ''. ~<:.';
_hygiene progra~.
•..
1Jie .scholar• dally fo~ den~al ~ygie.nc · and Sl,600, respectively,· to - c_ovcr ,_1
grays hits a . • igh ne>te ory~y-~'.:
Th; dpnation W:lS ship fimd can contacl ~tudent~, Elias . said. _It s:-indard lab ~ecs :md textbooks'. . . . . ·- Bring in this coupon and receive $3.00 off the purchase of
mademmemoryofDr. IMSlUfoundalianat-·isvery1mporrantandwill ".-Lautar·saiduppcrclassmen_also , .. · · - ·• ·_ ···,-. - - .• - ..
•-,ft.;· ---1·
Rohen E. Dudenbostal, .
453-4900,
. - hdp them get the materials . perform - more . compli~~ed_ proce~.· - ~o or_ more products. Plus you WI 11:· r~e1ve.~_ fr~ 91 , .
an SIUC alumnus who
·theyneed.w
__
_
durcs as they advance m skill lcvd,. ·_; -_
.
· - · ·, ·
-.<, · ·- '· · .. •·
. died March 19,2003,_a·t···
•
,c_ harla Laurar, in·t-erim_ ·_.so.~heyneed more equipin:nt. The
,theagcof75..
•
•
chairofrheJ?cpanm:ntof~~lth fees a1; C?nsrantly changing a~d
..
M-F10am-5:30pm•Sat10am-3pm Dudcnbostal
received
his Care Professions, s:ud begmmng mcrcasmg mresponse to changes m
·. : • < - offer ex Ires Se t. ts 2003 .
· ·:
- . . :.
bachelor's degree· from SIUC thcirsophomoreyear,dcnralhygienc procedures and technology.
_.,
_
P ~ - '.-·
in 1950 and his DDS· from- the students pay thousands of dollars on ·
Recipients will be chosen annut,Jnh·ersity of Illinois Dental School equipment for their classes.
·
ally by the Scholarship Selection
in Chicago. He practiccd:denristry ; Studen;:s in ·the dental hygiene Committee in CASA, which will
in C:trbondale for· 40 years before 'program can studytheirfirstyearat also determine· rhe·aW:trd amount
n;tiring in 1999.
_ _· any institution because the profcs- based on how much_is in the fund.
~e W:lS also a member of the _sional sequence of courses begins
· The fund remains open, so addi-·
· - American Dental Association and during their soph<?more year. That · tional contributions can be made by · _
the Illinois St;ite Dental Society, is the year that they will also incur calling the SIU Foundation.
previously served as president of the · the highest costs. ·
_
•
In addition to standard tuition
&p<,rtrr Va!mt N. Donna/s
Southern Illinois Dental . Society ·
am ht rtachtd al ·,., ·
and also participated in SC\-cral local · and housing costs paid by all stuorganizat.ions.
:
· ·· - ·
dents, those in _the dental hygiene
.vdonnals@dailyegyptian:':°?1
_r.-_ticha_cl. _EUis, _ direct~r__ of .
Development for CASA, s:ud the
donorkn_e_ wDudenbostalwhenthey.
attended SIUC, toget~er a_nd had
becor:'le_rmquamtcd with him early.
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Afghari ·'Officials see new
signs.·. of Taliban act:ivity·,,c_.c.

. Qt

<

Liz Sly

Rated, R

IUmning T1-, 138 iunutes
Directed by,
The Wach0W11k! Brother •

starring: iteanu Reeves,
Laurence Fishburne,
Carrie-Anne Mosa

•

•

•

·

!ah at a mosque in the Pakistani town commander in ~ - They ha\-c ·
ofQ_ictt:i. ·.
r:i.lios and mobile. satdlitc phones,:
In recent weeks, the fiuits of those cn.-wling them to act with a dcgrcc of
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan ; efforts have become almninglyappar:: ?'°nlina~on that pn:yiously:wa5 lack(KRT) - For Rah.natullah, 18, an ent.Ash:upmci.'lTalibanacmityhas mg,hesaid.
.. · · . . · ._ •.•
impovaished Afghan student enrolled been accompanied ,by l:'.idcnce of a
The Taliban's tactics have already
at a small religious school in the ne\Vly cffcctl\utratcgy for dcstibiliz- secured a dcgrcc of freedom of
Pakistani border town ofCham:ui, the ing the Kan:u gm=unent and under- . movement for fighters. in swaths of
offer made by the Tah"ban mclbh who mining America's goal· of securing a Afghan tcmtory along the eastern
visited in Jun: was too good to refuse. lasting peace in Afghanistan.
, border with Pakistan and sttctching
· In return for 3,700 rupees_ about . The wildly inaccur.ite hit-and-run deep into southern Afghanistan, the
S60 _ the mullah promised, he would attacks ag2UlSt U.S. fom:s by small . Pash tun tribal belt fiom which the
be gi\'Cll a gun and the chance to wage . groups of three to four fighters that original Taliban drew
of its
holywaragainsttheinfiddsoccuP)ing. charactcrizcdthefirstycuofresistance support. The provinces ofZabul and
. his countty. . · .
to America's prcscncc in Afghanistan Uruzgiin.
the .Taliban· Jc:..tier
So Rahmatullah, who uses· only have been rcpbccd by larger,· bet• .Mullah Omar is bclie•;ed to be hidone name,· took the money, said tcr-coordinated assaults · on softer ing, arc considered laigcly loy.tl to the
goodb)'C to his classmates and joined , targets, including remote gm'Clllffient Taliban. ,· ·.
: "·.. , , " • • .· _. : '. ; ,
the swelling ranks of a revived Tah"ban · checkpoints, foicgn and Afghan aid
Afghanistan blames Pakistan .for • · '. ;
' rcbcllion against U.S. fom:s and the woik= and supporters of the Kan:u . the Taliban rcviv.i1 and has called on . . . ,
government . of President Hamid gm=t.
·
~ to ~p .doY.:1 ~n '(aliban '. ' : '.
Karz:u.
The accounts of Ramazan and · actMty on the :·.Jcistaru SI~ of th,e ;-; , ; -·~
He didn't fight for long. A week · Rahmatullah hardly suggest that this border. Some Afghan officials bcliC\-c
after he aosscd into Afghanistan and nco-Talib.m army is. likdy to pose Pakistan's support goes beyond tum·
linked up with a unit of 20 Taliban much of a chall~igc to ·the 11,500 ing a blind eye; \\ithout the actl\-c
lighters, the group was betrayed by a coalition troops based in Afghanistan, involvement of Pakistan's government,
local lil1:igcr and attacked by Afghan including 8,500 Americans.
said Khan, the T .Jibm wouldn•t ha\-c
fom:s. luhmatullah was captured, his ·
Yct Afghan officials say Ramazan aa:css to resources.
money was confiscated, and now he .. and Rahmatullah arc_ only the lowli•All the strength they ha\-c is
says he regrets his decision. .
est foot soldiers in a guerrilla move- coming fiom · Pakir..111,• he said. "If
"I did it for the money," he said at ment that is showing new signs of Pakistan wasn't ~lping them, they
the gm=ent prison in the fonner sophistication, coordination and also would be nothing.• .
· ,'.
Taliban stronghold of Kandahar, aa:css to rcsourccs. Led by seasoned
Pakistan vehemently , denies
where he has spent the past two milituy commanders fiom the fonner, · the dwgc and last week called on
months. "I madeamistikcand I want Tah"ban regime. it.is being fuc1cd by Afghanistan to. share intdligcncc on
to go home.•
fresh recruits among young Afghans Taliban activities so Pakistan could do ·,
As a mv rcauit, R:ihm:itullah had enrolled in the madrassas, or religious more to hdp.
Ii~ to "tell interrogators about his schools, of Pakistan. ·
Yct whether Pakistan is involved
Tah"ban employers. H:irdc:ied fight•
Although the numbers involved · or not, the answer to Afghanistan•s
ers and lcadcrs arc turned over to the · arc :impossible to cstioatc, .there is rcsuipp\t Tah"ban problem lies with.,
Americans based at the nc:uby airport; ·. no doubt that the Tah"ban's strength• the: gmi:mmcnt in Kabul, aa:ori:ling,i
Rahmarullah •= questioned by them is .grm,ing, said Gen. Samiullah to Mullah· Mohammed Khaksar, · a
but not detained.
Qadiat, ·. who heads Afghanistan's fonner Taliban deputy minister and
But his account, and that of anoth· border forces.
the only member of the Taliban gov-•
er captive, Mohammed R:unazan,
"For the first time now, I bcliC\-c it· cmment to defect when the regime
illustrate something that. the Afghan may be possible for tcnorists, for the collapsed.
gm'Cnllllcnt has ·been complaining Taliban, to t2kc CM:r power agam.•
-ney arc 1.ot as strong as people :
about for some time: Remnants of the he said. "If the coalition fom:s left think," he said of the revived Tah"ban
ousted T a1ilin regime arc aggressively .Afghanist:m. within a few hours six or m_ovcment. "They arc better organized
rcauiting and rcoig.uuzing in Pakistan · SC'l'Cll provinces would be tala:n ly th: now, and of course if things continue
in a revived effort to stage a comeback Talimn.•
·
_this wq, they could become :i. ,big
in Afghanistan.
·
· ·
' In recent weeks, some Tah"ban problem. But if the gm=iment gets
-ncrc arc lots of Taliban in fighters have acquired motorbikes, stronger, and_gn"CSjobs and opportuQ1ett2, and a .:it of people arc joining gning diem. _the cap2bility to move
nities to the people. c:\'CJ)'llne ";n be
them; said Ram=, 19, who W3S swiftly · across rough terrain, said busy and n.:1 c:-.e will WilllttO fight for
rcauited by a different Taliban mul· Gen. Mohammed Khan, ·the army the_Taliban.•
·•
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Looking foranApartment? Sen. Dole Charms 'red c;oats/·
L!>ok ~o further than Mills Properties.
Mills Properties has anything and c:1erything

~-==-+-"---"-+'--*'--I you need. Mills Properties is an award-winning
-

management com pony proudly featuring
these 4 properties in Carbondale:
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1207 South
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stumps for Haley Batbour

Karen Nelson
Knight Ridder Newspapers

and the pa.'1}', back when he and an Lott said. "That's . why we haven't
dcction commissioner were the only· had it.•
· · · · '. '
two GOP candidates in the county.
. But Dole was the centerpiece.
PASCAGOULA,
Miss.
The ballroom· w:1.S full of along with a magnolia on c:\1:1y tiblc. .
(KR11 :- Eli?3bcth Dole is the them Wednesday fiom the office of She w:15 introduced as one of the top
epitome of the Rcpuhucan woman, or• go\'Clllor to Jackson County coroner. 10 .most respected women in the
at k1St that's what her f.ins'inJackson Tony Lawrence, .Democratic can- world, agnduate of Duke University
County said Wcdn~d;;y as she spoke didatc, for district attorney, almost in 1958, m:uried to a fonner p:csi·
to a crowd of them.
.. seemed out of place, cspccially wh~ dcntlal candidate and one ·who has
"Elizabeth Dole is my hero,• one ; the real stumping began. :
served in .the administntions of &.-c
busincs."',iman said after the c:\'Cllt.
:,, '.'It's time to reach the dream of presidents.
. .·
"She can mm-c mountu.~ and still the parry; stlte GOP Clwnnan fun
·. "She can t2lk )1lU into things you
look like a Barnie doll,
breaks a Herring ~. ·a (clean sweep on, the,.: don't even want to do,• Lott said. '
sweat nr a fingernail.", .
.
. statewide ballot. ·. •· . . . ,· ·
>.- But on Wednesday, she was ·
Dole, dectcd to the U.S. Senate.
Baibour said the prinwy.thrcc p~tothechoir. . ' _:, ,·
from North Carolina in NO\'Clllbcr, -.cks ago was .the l:..gcst tumou~
-ne Scnau- is a different world,•
was brought to Jackson ~unty by . in_ the histoiy of the state, wlule the she c.J. "Lott is
tirckss servant'
fcllow U.S: Sen. Trent Lott on a· Demomts had their.smallest in 40 of l\,lississippi. Because of. him,
one-day_ whi.-lwind visit to speak to · ycm. ·
Missiuippi has growr,: .
·
the county: Republican Women's · -nis is :m important year, the · :She opposes obstructing judici:il
annual Founder's Day luncli01ii. She. ·moment we've all been w.ut;ng for,", . nominccs,-·rcfcning to· the·-casc, of
stumped for ·~fusissippi gubmuto- Lott said, when it~ his tum at the . Charles Pickering, :md ~. all shoulct ··
rial candidate Haley Baibour and the , podium. ~wo SC112ton and two con~ have a full hearing and_ a· vote• of
5tate Republican Party before a aowd '·' grcssmencan't do it alone.• · ·.·
· Congn:ss. She has tlka1 up the i;;..!!:::
of more thati 500.
·
· He said · the state · needs· the of fighting hunger in lier state. She
The Jackson County Republican·~· Lc-gislaturc and .major: state office!; bclicvcs die countty needs a comprc·
Women, wearing red a:id known as bciund thl" Rcpo;hlian movement.': · . _hcnsivc energy pbn and holrh cue
.the red coats;·-=i: fomDy b·.ided,as, _,\Lott~ ~tc..l at.'~ big' indus- _. plansforall:She~~~~--. _..
thelr.ickbo
__ ncofthe.Rcpubli.C211Paity·· ttialprospc_ct
__ . _· thathas.1'.sCJ_,c.... ·o.·n die·. Bubcurand·th.epn::sidcnt..:.,,·_,,_-__ :,.:,_: • .-•..__··.
ortthi: C'.oast. Lott credits" than with 1. Coast.· .· ... , ' · , (· f" · ~:· .., '.: '
And she 'said ihe bclil:'.'CS, "We · ,9< . ·

never

a

C
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:Variatioll..Ofgene . . . . ~~"Q.Jffrcerif '!tt.i
··linked:to:b. ,inge.drinkirt.
• g,. ot8Ild'6~litWJ~0
<·.·

·.

-il1·-••·

,, \.. ·.· .
·· .
·
·.
.· -:· :
:
•
~ t- .. MondayAugusi':18-23 :·
·' Kawanza L Ciriffin · .
tigator with the Natiorw lnstirute en · But the pcrccn~ v:uics·: within .
,
,,.
,
- ·
-,
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
Almhol Abuse and Alcoholism who each ethnic group, he said. For
f' . · · - ·
.
•· · · · · · · · · · • ·
m-authottd the study•.· . . . ._
. pJe, Aman-Amaicans tend to hM: a · • , , '.., -~
'Dance &1
MILWAUKE·E. (VDT\.
.Howc:vei:,DePctrillosaidthercla- 1.:..1._- 11TTlfYWhnnofthe. longv:uun•·.·c· r·:.. ,. ·-(C'• • . . ' . ; :, .
The same wtek that the u~~t}' of: tionship between drinking and emo- ~~i;,: more MOrt v:uun~
,• WISCX>llSin w.is r:mlced the nation's No. tions is not clearly understood and that. he said..·
.
. '·:"·-,.__'.- .
t '~
; •C· r:. ,rf..,e· n·
.. ~i~.'.nr_ f.U r..t~ _ :.
2 party schoo~ a study suggests a new further studies an: needed. .
. . Binge drinking,, ddined. as Jn,:
IS__
n 1laJ, U.1 :ruu U . 0
cxplanati?n for~ that binge drinking
For.the study, =rchcrs SUM:)'l:d · or men: drinks at ~:smg½ ~!ling for,
· ·
·· ·
·
·
~·i•
~' •
-gcnencs. _
_.
.
about 200 Caucsi:m oollegc snidmts· men and four for women, w:is.111%C'
. - '·' . 6!>6S: lllin~isAve.;~nd.ili•s°~IOSO•t:·}:_
• \t
.College students who curled a °'aged 17 to 23 yean old about their prcv:ilcnt in srudcnts.with two oopic:.::; ..__ _ _
M_on._-_s:i_L_,1_0_._sp_m_6_\_8444__9_I_7_o_or_6_18444-_._._·.s_sB_1_ _·_:_l~_.·-:
, :particular ,-crsion of a common gene.,· :tlrohol. Cl?~ption ·and .then· ool· oflheshortfonnofthegcne, thesrudy ·
tended to Im,: more hannfu1 drinking lccted their saliva to look at a gene that · _found.In 111:l.iition, those srudcnts were: ·
habits than those who had a difi'cn:nt . , heirs -regulate scrotor.in, a chcmica.L ·: ~ likdr!O drink to get drunk and to
,-crsion, according to a srudypublishcd .. mcsscngcr in the brainkrunm to pby.,;. amsume.more drinks at ll sitting than.
in the joumal Alcohol and Alooholism. a role in depression. ·
:·
srudcnts with other combimltions. ,
The gene, known as the serotonin.· . .. . Evcyonc . inhaits long or short
_The study also fot..-.,d that !ming at
transporter gene - 51-fIT '.'""" 1ias.·- vmio.ns of the 5-.H'JT gene from bst one oopy of the long v:uiant was
· :previously been shown to play a· key . their parents, resulting in three possible protective; those studcn~, tended ·to .
, .role in emotions, including depression ' combinatlons: two short, two longer a_ drink less;~,:n though they went out ·
. . .. .
.·. : short and long. . .
.
.
to ,:!rink as often as the other students. .
' and anxiety. .
· .; '. "One might speculate that in a new
'. •Aldioogh the majority of t'.ie gen- · · A study last #rith by Madison
·:; :cnvironmcntlilcccolkge,ifoncisprone .. ml popwation 1w either two short or rese:uchasalso fuundthaf~lewith·:
·
to a higher IC'l'd of anxiety; one might two longgenes, about 30 percent ofthe two short
·were· l!Wre· liki:!y· 'io ·
also be more likely to use alcohol,• said. white population 1w one of each gene, &:-.,:lop depression after experiencing
Paolo B. DePctrillo, the senior im'CS: DePctrillo s:iid.
multiple strc:ssful e..,:nts.
,

.,··.
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Redifotion. in file~sharing ·
follo:wS indUStry' crackdown
Riley McDonald .· : · .
Tnfficon~!:ugcstsenia;Kaz:ia, San Fr.inc:&0 Chronicle the Nielson
Cavalier Daily (U. Virginia)
· · oontinued to da:linc for the next SC\,:n report represented only a nomw lull
. ·- . •, . . .
. . ' ... \\'eeks, from a peak of SC\'l:O million in traffic that occurs wiw.lly during
CHARLOTTESV_ILLE,:-' Wliquc usa, per week to below five theswnmer.
_
Va. CU-WIRE)-:- As soon :is ~~ - million.. The number now remains . . ·. : Bloom dis:igrecd, pointing to t.'u: ·
year Unh-crsity ofVuginia Commcm:!'. stable,around fn,::million, :according" drutic d.-op in numbers immediately
student Scott How.zrd heard that 1,00J to·Nielson Net lutingsSenior Analyst after RIA.A began is9nng subpoenas
people £i«d multi-million dollar law- Greg Bloom: '
·
and the oontin1til ..Jedir.c ovr:: se,.,:n
suits for wring music online, he sir.it
"lkigeofKzz:iaisnotanywhen:llCU' weeks.
, -:
offhisK=ascrvicc. • · ·
-:, itsall-timehigh;Bloomsaid. "H=-i:r,
RIM is wa1y of btapreting
"I don't hM: enough money to pay.•._ thn:ats from the m:ord indusuy an: not reduced tr:iflic on pcer:.trrpecr netS2SO,OOJ per song; How.zrd said. .. ' cbling a knodaxtt blow to aln:ntun,: works as the intended rcsul: ofits lcg:1l •·
. His action illustrates a ~ trend: · file shari.,g right naw:. ·
· action, RIA.A spokesperson Jonathan
fi:y.,:r usm logging o~ to ~ti>-pccrComputer Sciena: Pro£ Alfred ·Lamy s:iid.
.
. · ,
networks in the wake of the Rcamlin'g Wr:r.,:r :ugued that lcg:d actions by the
"How we ,iew the sucress of this .
lndustiyAssocutionofAmcric:a'sJune. RIAAll<ille1,:ntu:illyrn:ikeasignificant effort is not n=rily·in.day-to-day
26 announcement that it planned to file impact on theopc:r:ltionof~to-pcer slwing on. file• sharing- networ1cs,·
lawsuitt:igainstindividwlsdistrihuting nctworks'tkeK:rzaa. -Lamy said. ''We ,iew the'ultimatc
copyrighted music. .·
. .
· . "I think it's an dfcan,: ploy, and I . suca:ss to be if music Ems migr.m: to
Niclsun Net Ratings reported a 1S· - thir,!c it "ill Im,: the intended result,•. legitimate seniccs and if d..sc_ smia:s
pcr=t da:line in tr:iflic on Kaza:,. and· Wr:r.-i:r said. "It will drastically reduce grow and thrive.•
.
Moiphcus in the -week immcdiatdr illcg:il file·wrir~."
.
. Many Wll\-er.-ity.srudcnts oontinuc after RIA.A annc-mi:ed its pcmnit <"f
The Jinn that~distrihutcs Kaz:ia, to use ~to-peer networks, despite
indr.idwl usas.
· Shuman Networks Lim;tcd, told the the thn:atofRIAAlawsuits. '.-"~;:,•. ·
·

·•

! .

. Eliminate the
World ·Wide Wait.

(s49a~*, . fflonth)

,-

·•Forttsi•kn1WuscMly;pl11<ta,~andfc,:s

Representatiye dellc,Ull,ces ·same~sex {lart:ri_~r
ben~fit'S"for University Of Illinois emi,loy(~s ·.
Tiffanvwitt~

. 'i ,,•

Super Fas~ T)SL High Speed ';ntein"(
NCwRcsidcntial Cu~~rnerSp«bl:

·"

s.ioo,m>for~•hesaid.
tlie(lllinois)house·fi~.~~U:/:
Daily Illini CU. Illinois)
- lnalettcrivtedAug.8,Rosec:illrd • goodorlndeconomictime.~hes:iid.
on Bbgoje..ich to use his authority as
· R:>sc s:iid he has· rcccr.'l:d se,.-m}
CHAMPAIGN; (U-WIRE) an ex-officio member of the Bo-mi of e-mails from unmmicd hctcros:xual ·
_; The Unh-crsity. of Illinois follm\'l:d T rusti:cs to iritcni:ne "on bclulf of the couples who aic. upset bccusc they
the ttmd cf thousands .of collcgcs, srudcn:s:uidUnn-crsityemployecs." . doiithM: the bcndits nmvolfcrcd to
gm=til bodies and cor:porations · . · Curt McKay, co-diICCt0r of:the 'l?-Y and lesbian couples, but McKay
on July 17 wllcn, the board of trustees Oflia: of Lesbian, Gay, Biso.u:al. and s:.id he hopes that in time, the bcndits '.
approi,-td ~th and.dentil insurance Transgcndeml Conccms, £?id the wil!becxtcndedtothosecoup!.:saswcll
benefits for s:unc-scc partncn of wu- group has been asking lawnukcrs since as 5tlldents.
,-crsityfuultyand stiff: . •:
· _: ·
the mid· 1990s to ;ipprm,: benefits for . _Lidia Downs, cm:utivc
of
But since that time, SCI-ml stUl: , s:une-sa partners and is saddcr.ed, but the Illinois. Center Right Coalition, .
. politiciansandcoOSCMtn,:groupshM: · not surprised, th.1t ~ r s an:work• . s:iid the group is also in the.~
begun petitions asking the Unn-crsityto in; to=. thebo:ud'~ decision.: , , of oontacting trustus and asking for a .
=IL~dcr, and cna.uraging Gov. Rod ' . ."Ilie sttte lcgislarure lw ·had the _ revcml of the decision. Dov.m said the • ·
Il!:;,"llp-ich to intcn'Clle. • · .
:opportunity to (olfcr the bcndits) for · group's opposition to open

director

posi.·
•.

~c::-·

<-:: '· ·,

1•··

_-,..~--.:

,·

~~.-:_~,

... '

'
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',,.,.,.,

·---~·\"!:·:',•,,·.":."'
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.. _,:-= ·
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·

With Super Fast DSL Internet you can: •·
-Access.the Intemet_ntspeeds up to 14 ti~es faster~.. ·.~~
. than dial up
·· · ·
~onnect multiple computers at one time
-:-Be .on th::: Internet and Y~W: phon.: at the same time, _
'

1·

:n P.ose,.
R
..
met, . years
and 1w
not opposed
done. so -doinp.::,•in fact . ality
is a-.Ill2JO.
• r. uctor
in its .. tion
andRep!..
Fill Mitciiell,
R-Fo~-th,
delivtheyhffl:
acm-dy
tf-..::issue.·
·
. o.n ·_~.-.·
cri:d a letter last Tuesday, b the boord, he ..:ud. , · ; . . ' . . . ; l '. · , .
-' ;''I think this ial just a door opening,• ·
signed by 23 pclitician:. ,-: , . . _
- He s:iid although it's unfortu.."'3tc she saiJ. 'This is eroding the tr.ufitiorw
.,Roses:lidthcboardrJ1uuldnotha;-e diat the ~cfits will romc at a !inlC · ideaofamamagc..:",:h,_,,,:amandate:
appit11w the bcndits mthe mi~of a:.· when .the Wll\=ity is havirg budget asasocietytopron:ctthatlr.ldilion.~ ·;
Univmitybudgetaisis. . •,
: >..;:problems, it's not asuflicicnt~n to'.:~·; Rose .s:.id he.doubts the go1= "
Rose s:iid the $400,00') being used ,~ttw :a whole group of people incqui· .-.· wi!l. step in and ny to m'Cl'SC the dcci· · ·
tofunds:urie-scxp:i.'1Ilerbcnditswould,, . t:ibly.~., · ~. . '..,.;_ . . . · ' : •. ;r - sion,~duc in"part to 5tror.g
Im,: been ·enough moncr, to: restore • , . Rep. ~litchcll isaidtie · ls again-.t· s:ipporrofthe benefits.:;-, ;
two~tbin!5 of Univemt)\dasscs· that f o!Tering: thc--,l>cndits at ~ya time. ··-. ,~ won't ~Id ~~th," he said. ,
.
- w:re Olt as 2 result cfbucget problems. :: ; becitisc hctcro6c:nw cotiples 111 \U1ITW':' ,, ,: ~ Abby qri,;.~..:.it, aspokiisp:rson fur \c
·..
. '.;'\Yc:n:lookir.gatth:fuctthat(thc ricdrclationshipidon'trca:ivc:the~' thet-.:;;,:m;r,~B~-vjcvich~ ·
UlllVC'51:}') rut 506 classes, fired 167 benefits. , .. ::~: · _ , : , · .
s:une-sa t'):UIIlCr hcndits and doesn't
1
1)rrn AllPl0>~.QJ ..~~:~..~~..::.!:t,'.l.!-m<1-w~.mi~~if.,tQA1;NiiM\~~n~~iliii~·,·,.\.,
~.Mme·
.··

.•

·
\
-3 Free ¥onths ofE-m~il spam and virus prote~tion

lwmose:m~ . -\

Our:.

<

.. -NOActi~ationFee
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NEWS

· · BARS . Y

. , --... .. • • . Drinking; · commissioned by' the
· .NationaJ ~tuie' on Alcohol Al,use •
'. . ·,
. ,, .
, · _=,...nd .Alcoholism (NIAAA), rep,oned
:. . ~. · · , ,; · .... . .·
.. ~· alrohol· COllSUJ11ption_ is Jinked, to at
"Over" or "Tap Out.~
co.nsumers of alcohol to prevent ~kastl,400studcntdcathsand500,000 ·
r•te McKenzie, a student and·
· int~cation, drunk·'' driving an.d unint1:ntlonalinjurics:umu:illy. ·
host of one of the posted parties;
.
The standard fine for. under.age
· underage drinking.
has mb.ed feelings about the website
TIPS train½g is. required'
pos=ion-consumption is a pay-bybecause he believes Mmore. :"-'Opie
at least 50 percent of the .stiff at ~ fine ofS250 or the option to go
will probably come."
·
, , cstlblisJ:un~ts· tJiat ~- alco~or ~- .. ~ court ~d ha,;c your
estal:i- ·
One of McKenzie's : biggest .
JacksonCou!]ty.
• ,· •:
·
. , . lishedbyaJUdge,Odumsaicl.: 1• •
concerns is with the police possibly
"ldeally, everyone hired take.5 the , · Unlawful delivery, assisting · a
becoming invoh'ed.
·
TIPS,c!ass:--:- bartenders, waitresses, . minor in obtfoiing alcoho! by either
Dan Manis, another pmy host
~ t y arid fur.batjcs-:-:-', but due to bU)ing _or supplying, will iet a person ·
·
· , ANNt·E· DENTAMARo·~-- o.AtLY, EC-rPTIAN-._
and user of the website, said he was
' tumovu that ~her is kept fiom mu the age of 21- ancsted. There is
Al thought the new Pa_rtySIU.com. wel>site ·is gaining popularity ·
a little worried about the police.
being 100 pcro:nt,: Callahan said; . no mail-in fine for unlawful delivciy.
"lt's strange to me to ad,•ertise iry ending sidewalk chalk advertisements for parti~s; the.. new party.
Matt Maier,. ownc,r. of Mugsy :The offender
automatically have
parties . ?n the Internet that are forum advertises accross campus in the traditic,, al·manner.
· McGuire's ,Bar and. Grill· and ... fu go to cinirt and appear bcfu11: a
catering ro underage· drinking," he
. Entertainment Center;-' sends all of · judge, Odum said; .
'
said.
.
..
described his website as a ~commu~ upcoming party, 'said he ha;, already
his employees to TIPS training C\'CI)'
Drinking amsts
not limired :
·. been advertising his parties the oldManis believes, that PanySIU nity service" to SIU students.
• Y=•
.
. : . .. .
to the bars. House parties aie also
will help draw more
Matt. Siegal, a fresh- fashioned way-,- with chalk on the
·
Maier has his 0\\11 way ofnwcing fair taigcts fo~ undcr.ige drlnkers,
of a crowd to his par-:man in administration of sidewalks of campus.
· su,e that his sem:zs do r.:>t distribute Odum saidi ·• · · . . ' . . ·
alcohol to minors·:.._ loss of their ·
"If you're underage, you can get
ties. His roommate
"kivillletpccpleknowwherethe
"It's strange to justice, thinks the site is
described the website
good for freshman that good beer is," Perkins s;ud; referring
jobs;
.
arrested"~ dm,n the street with
me to advertise
as "stupid." He laughed
"You\"C got to control it," Maier an unopened six:~pack," Odum said;
to his house where the beer is CO2
can't get into the bars,
as he wondered who
parties on the
~Personally, I think it's powered, "just like the bars."
said; "If you sec it, you\'C got to stop
·
·
it."
&porln- Nuole Sad.
• The creators of. PanySIU are
would get arrested this
kind~ of sad that people
Internet that
weekend.
An o.tensn-c three-year im'CStiga· can he reached at
planning on· adding a live chat
are going to be on the
Along with house catering to iaulerage Internet instead of actu- room and •drunken photos" to their
tion by the Task Fora: on College.
mack@dailftIDptian.com·
party listings, the
ally at the parties," Siegal already growing website.
drinking.,'
website gives a short
"We don't know how big ili!s is
said. .
- Dan Manis
Another
feature going to get," the =tor said.;
miew of local bars in ·
PartySlU.com user . of PartySIU lists and
the area;' The review
consists of' 'pricing,
&porter Bethany KrajeFu
. , expla;ns the rules for SC\"music and overall atmosphere.
can he reached at · .
era] tjpes of drinking games.
The creator of PanySIU
Trent Perkiz:is, another host_ of an
b~'1t-fu@dai1j'g)ptian.com
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Take an SIUC CorttseAnytime; Anywhere • .·.
.
through· the Office of Distance Education
·· ·
All courses car_ry full SIUC residential ~ i t ·applicable toward a degree! Il.P
,.
,:
studen!5 canTegisterthrough th~ 12th week ~.week in the·summer), On-line courses
,
..
are registered on a semestei: basis and follow tl1e same schedule as on-campus classes.
. ·.
Before the Division_ of «;:ontinuing Education can process an ILP or Online
·
.
Semester-Based Registrallon, you MUST have the following:
I. Current Admission Status
- - .- ·
·
2. No Bursar or Health Service Stops. Registration cannot be processed for students wiL'i stops.
3. No Past .Due Amount on the Bursar Account. All ILP and Online courses are billed through•
. , _the Bursar.~ ILP fees are ~132 per credi! hour an_d On-line courses are $190 per credit hour
- ($225 for ~du~te level). F!)r payment mformatJon call (618) 536-7751. · , · . ·
· .
..
4. Course ~eg1stralion Fann with Advisor's Signature and coinplete information. An overload'.-:" ·•
also requu:e5 a dea~ 's approvcl or_the designated dean's representative. SIUC degree students., .
need to bnng the signed registrallon fonn to our office at Washington Square "C." · · -- · · ··· ·
FALL2003
Core Cuniculum Courses
--Miiruigement
FL
102•3' East Asian Civilization
MGMT 341,3 Organizational Beliavi or 3.9 .. ·
GEOG 103-3 World Geograph~ ..
. MGMT, 350-3 Small Business M~L 3,9

~fg, ·i?ft. ~-~~l0t~~ A~~ 2

=~t~

HIST

202-3

MUS

103,-3- Music Understanding

Amer. Religious Diversity 2•

~mt ; rnti ·.
PHIL
PHSL

~

SOC

.105~3
201-3

306-3
310-3

frt

350-3

~

Policing in America5,9 .
Iritro. to Criminal Law
Intro. to Private ~ecuriry

.

AD
237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Arts
· AD . 347a-3 Survey-20th Cent An 2
AD · 347b-3 Survey- 20th CenL An 2
1?Jncational Psvcl1ology ·
.
EPSY 100-2 Dec. Making for Car. Dev. 1, ,
EPSY . 402-3 Basic Statistics 4, s
Finance
•
FIN · 310-3 Insurance2.3
FIN. ,
320:.3: . Prin~es ofRcal Estate3

~fat· ~~I B~:i~:f
Ge·oeral A~Iture

GNAG· I

8!AQ Jt8-3

1ST
412-3 Planning 6 . . •
IT
475-3: Quality Control 6.
REHB · 503°3,, Basic BehaV}or A_11alysis 6.10
REHB 5)7..3.. Legal & Ethical Issues 6, 10
WED ~94e-3 :Workshop,6.10 .·• ,
WED
586-3 .. ·Adult
Programs 6.10
WEP 590-3:' Readings 6.iC: : . •
WED· ·593-3' Individual Hcsean:h6,I0

Intro. to Physical Prin.4 •
Intro..to C.omputers in Ag. 2-..__

~ 0 - 4 Weather
Health Care Professions

Voe.

HED,
302s-3 lliivi:rTaskAnalysis6.
Ho1;?~1i~p-•-3 lnjieyPr~yenL&Safety'6 ·

?·t

.' .·

.

.

'

·:

Freel~cc Feature Writi?~

~

~ . ~:
~ ".;}

1 _:Nora' v~ilabllro o: campu; ma'rjors:
2. - Web-based version available , ·
·· 3:~.Ju.'!b, Sra.'lding required • : ·. : · ·
0

t

4/- Web:base.i Version only

sro·

, ·, · · ·.. . ·
· ..;:,,
· • ~·

:.=-.

•

_.
·

•'

,

s ' -. Divisi(?n ~f Co~tinuJng Ed~~tio~-

outhem lllino1S Uruversity Carbondale
Washington Sgiiare "C" '618-536,7751
. · · ~tg>://~.d~iu.~iJsiuconriected
· . ,,:; Iittp.//w:ww.dc:C-51u.edu/ilp.html
.~ ,
--

•

',

••

••'

;.

-~,

•. •

'

,'

0 >,

-

•',

C ,"'.

. ~--··-":·
.~)/;:\~?:\;:~'11t:;~t:fr~~{rt/•·tt)\:t'f;It.·,r.
·.:':-:\~·:~· : .~;\:
,-: .:.;:1·,.. .. ---~,--··~........ ~. ··•~:--~ ••• •.~..,• ........,.._~~~·· .•,.•·•:
~

·

5 - Check/or Prerequisites ·
6.- Depanmenr pennission required
7~ Clieckforavailabiliry
>:, .
8~NotA11ai/ableforGradua1eCredi1. . . ·'.;•.,-··.
· 9 - On~campus students need
.. instmetor's p.ennission
JO- UndergraduareorGraduare Credit ·
·

IW.~OUI Vunu.u. CJ.Jitn,s~ I D ! ' ~ - uw,.......,,
11 a m ~ •

.

.

~· .~~t:rn~:;.~~cl:?/- .:- ·:: ·..·

37
' ·.

Journalism Law· 2, 6

Intro. To Program.' 6
System Anal. & Design 6
Inf. S~tems Tech. 6
307-3 . Princ;1ples of Recording 6
. 336-3 , Software Applications 6
. 350-,3 .; Technical Career Subjects 6
232-3
301°3

1ST
1ST .
1ST

;

, •. ·.:,

.

·...

•

'.

.

.'" ":!.: ·._::
;;,T,_ 0

·~

'_,~:: ~

':_·Formoremfo'contactSPCTiaftI'at

•

209-3

1ST

~:<.s_:'_:-:-·~ .

:·,i·.·

. ON-L~ SEl\f!'"SfER-BASF:h C~URSFS

1ST

'

P
. .ckJbeStan.:~s. ·with:·Mar".~~Il!
:· .· .·-uame.to>be:sbownon ·
. • .• F.ofMidw~st$portst
s36;.339f_ .

.

'

SPAN ' 1403-4. Elementary Spanish 2
~ : ~ , 1J~ttesElementary Spanish 2
0 5
wt.1Sf 492•3 . Women in Religion s.

1ST

~~th ~~~::;~nr.1edical Terminol_o~y 2 ·
~2-3
JRNL 4~

.

::g~ · ~g:~ ~~lfii~~j~

°ki1;:t~Criminal Behavior

~~ ·;

lntennediate Algebra

l07-3
ph .

Political§!~";~- ~tential Philosophy
POLS 213"3' State & Local Gov'L 1,4
~lllions 1
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive 1
POLS 340-3 Intro. toPub.Admin; 1
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems iri America.1.s
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 1.8 . · ·

ii!i
t~~!~~:t~~tY
108-3 Intro. to Sociology

~minis~~3n

Small Bus. 7'1:uketing 3,4

il{'t

Philosophy .
Elementary Logic
·
Human Physiolo~

WMSf .201-3 MulticulL PerspccL Women 2
WMST ...30li-3 Wom. in Sci., Eng. & Tech; 2
AJ
AJ

Mll1bti
10-3
Mnthemntics

MATH

~qotl;~U.~a,~_e::R~~~1l?rip .

. 'I

• W

!

•

. 1995°CHRYSLER LHS, fully io'aded, ·1· $100 EACH WASHER, dlyer:,.;hig,
very, nice,. al extras, 98,xxx· ml, erator,stove& freezer(OOdaywar$5500, 997-4736. ·

rantyJ Able Appliances 4S1-77DJ•

·• .

. 1995PLYMOUTHVOYAGER,auto,
-7 seat. am'lm cass, $1,990 obo, depe_ndable, caD 559-6648.
1996 MAZDA. 626 tic, 4 di, 5 spd; '..
one owner; perfectly maintained,

1t.40percolumn-·
inch, per day

exccond;$3,850, caU549-1620.

DEADLINE

2p.m., 2 days · , · .
prior to publication,"

1997 PONTIAC GRAND-AM-SRS,

94.x,oi mi, tan, ale, p/1. a~'lo. w/aJ ..
player, SS,000 obo, 6S7-1803.

CLASSIFIED: .
LINE

:I

•.

· .,

tJ_·

Deadline

ll

2:00 pJTI._ · · - i,'I
1 day prior_ ,.: . · .Ii,;

to..

J.b~tu_

t? <· ,·Mon-Fri,
~}

F.! '.·

-:._Offrc,

o_~ -:_~ ._., . - ; ~ .

·, .•
•8:0O~,;;4:3Qpm . ij

1999 DODGE NEON H',gh.'ine, blue,
4-<loor, ale, power steering, am'lm,
excellent condition, 54,200, cal 351 •
8730:
•

BUY, SELL,ANOTRADE.AMAu-

to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• ·
7~t
. .
.. ;,.
· :WANTED TO BUY; vehicles; motor~
cycles, nmninifor not. paying ln:im:
$25 IO ssoo. Escorts wanted, caD,
;513,032201'439'6561 •• · :: •.. "

STEVElliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Meclianic, he makes house calls,, '
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

· '-WASHER /DRYER 2yr $375, Re• i
'lrldgeiator 4yr 5175, S:ave $95,
ComputerS125caD 457-8372 ,

'.

GUITAR_LESSONS CALL Bryan for
mom Info. 924-4899 Iv mess.

Mc,_~He. Home~ ..

12X60 MOBILEHOME.2bdrm; 2·
_____..,;..........;....,,_,_ 1' phone
lines, w/d hookup, nice lo~
,~:3i8EP~Hill020,

457-5664.

.

· Chcuyl IC; Paul, Dave
_ w e ~ you covered!_.~

1 BDRM, LUXURY ap~ near SIU,. -•
fum,w/dinapt,BB0grills,4S1- ·:'
4422.
..
.
..

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can

help you, 6 years 8"11 In C0l!l>tJler
skills, A+_& N+ certified, cheap pri>

I

. . . .

.

:&IS~

8987; maeslore@siu.edu, edticalional discoun!s avaU; apple.siu.edU

'Pets·~ Suppli~ •
AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle
wlblack'mask, an shols, tails & dew
GENTLE RIDING HORSE. suila~·

standardsizepooltablew/accesso'ries$1200call867.-2466.
.

•_.: · FOR RENT . · ·
.

-

~

~

.

:R:~::~::= ,. ·. =~~is?~~uacitfu

NICE2BDRM,greatlorgrads;professlonals or married, $440 to $505> _
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535, ·

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdnn
lownhouse,21/2balh;wfd,d/w,aD
a!)J)I_ SSOO, no pe!5,_~9,~~' ·· .•••

:'~rt~;~:;s~~-

setting, -

M'BORO, 2 BDFl,M,capet, ale, 110
~=mo,cal687-4577or

5 Ml FROM SIU, country
~ • .util incl, .tyail now, 985- .

A GREAT PLACE to rive, 2 bdnn_
ap!s, we pay your Ulifrty. bills, one
block from campus. 5494729.

NEW RENTAL UST avail on front
pore/I of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE 1 &: 2 bdrm, 406 S Washing-'
ton. quiet neighborhood, carpet. ale,
S211hl10,52!1-1820or~1.

AN IDEAL RENT, a ·mobile home
trom; S200-$400, don't hassle with

roommales live .trf yolll'Sel! or one.

529-4444._- ·

Du.plexes.·

caiport & stor~ ~ a v a i l ~ . 5300fmo,
1 bdrm, quiet area,

2 BDRM·, in agood neighborhood,
211 S Gray Or, lg y;utl, wfd hook-up;
SSOOfmo, can 924-4753. •
2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heal, good Jocalion,· no pets, S37S'mo, avail now,

457-7145.,

NICE 1•2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for
gra.d or professional, $375-$405+
dep, yrlease, no pets. 529-2535.

APTSAVAILFROMaflordable1· ,
and2 bdrm, IO de!uxe"towri houses,
caD (877) ~234 ~ ~,; 36f0:.

pool lub, 2 car garage, w/d; dlw,

close ti, petsconsideted,S925,457~194 ·
$500,
www:alpharenta~ .. , .:

waler& lawn Incl, IIVail_ now, 549•
82B5,303-8285. ·_ ·
"

walktocaJllflUS,2balhs,cJa;w1d,
no pets, 549-4808 {9am-7pm).

other person. pe!s ok

2KEGBEERCOOLERwt1opper,e11

wfex.jgbaili.

now,

SIU APPLE SALES Center; can 453-

.

i....;;.;.;;..;;;.;.;.;;;;.;;;;:....,_;.,.;,~..;.;.,c'-,1

LG,fBDRM,

2BDRMSTARTINGS27S'mo, . . 'ca!ISS;9-S67;forBl 2 -867-89B5.
M'boro, avail
ciU 1-ll00-201· ' M'BOR0.1 BDRM UPSTAIRS in
4748 or 924-~l 5.
; •house, grads ok, S29(Ymo, trash,

2 BDRM, WATER. trash & appl incl,
3inls5J;$3501mo+dep;lease,no

'

GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm, Whirl-

SIU{407 Mon.'Oe; incl waler,

..

ces,excreferences,call Br1.-n351c

· 0351;, : .'

Townhouses_

2BDRMAPTS;4pleic,linn,arriple.
parking;near SIU, 457-4422.
-t3t.t?_~~~\Pl'.Lt:X.1·_·yrlec:iasea;l,!io!lno
___ dogsSun-•

~ 9-0081..

1976HONDACB200T,new6res&·

•MENS3SPEEDSChwinn;newtires
:i~,extellentcoocf.1ion,$75;

$30Cl'mo

1 BDRM EFFlClENCY for
or 2 bdn,, E'!f>.:iency for $400'mo,
newtyremodeled,815-228-;8748.

,,_.,..,

comPuters ..

~=-~~a:i~~i, ·. ~:1~.;r~1~:ro1.
, ···,~}Bicyc_·_1_es ·_

. ToWNe.:stoewm ·
APAP.TMENTSAND HOUSi::S
PAl!I Bryant Rental&

USED APF'.JANCES,. All. fully
guar;MidAmericaSmice210W:
•.Wi!Jow 51 C'dale, IL 529:14U._

.. ' c1aws·done,5150+,caD303-1412.

Motorcycles :.

~~~Jl: ..
. ·.FOFJ..SALE

··

$4,500 obo, caD 684-6177.

I

3Iines
i.
approx. 25 ~aract!!rs · ,
perlme
,.;J

H Copy

-

1998 PONTIAC GRANO-AM, Cham·
pagne, great c:ond, 100,xxx mi;

Based on consecutive ,
• running dates:
1 day
SM0 per line/ per day
3days
·
St19 perlinelp!!rday
10days_.
.87¢ per~ne/perday_
20days
.73¢ per r111e/ per_ day
•1~900 & Legal Rate':
S1.75 per line/ per day

Minimum Ad Size·

STACKABLE WASHER/DRYER

· 2YR old eiccenent condition, $400:
obocal1351•9315.

1996 PC..ffiAC GRAND am. S3000
obo,2dr,cdplayer,97,xxx,ingo9(1•
cond, can 559-9992

REQUIREMENTS

. ACS-WINDOW:smaU-$45,rredi- .
1 BDRMAPTS,fumorun!um, . · ·
um-$125, lalge-$190, 90 day war- ·. . hrdwd firs, ale, dosa to SIU, must be
ranty, Able Appliances; AS1-Tlol'
' neat and dean, rio pe!s, 4S1-7782.

.

APTS, HOUSES & trai1ecs. dose to
SIU; 1;2,3 &4 bdrm, nope!s, Bly·
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 tidim
NICE;S170 or $180+uta & $800

sec dep; use of house & yard, Rel
niq, 509 If Oakla_n:I. 914-844-4649.

as

ap1s; low as 5465, near SIU, details 457-4422.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west

side of t:an1)US. newly remodeled,
457-4422. •
.
C'DALE, M'BORO 2bdrin, 11/2

bath, lownhouse, garage, no pets, .

.. .

1s1, last & dep $:47S'mo, 549-3733:

<>_

~~~.:'is:Yil!ter~--

Al~ I)rfoers: ·.

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walriirt,
very clean, basic cable ind,
Property Mgmt, _529-2620.
• •

<~·

., .
-

.·

.SR-. . 22
.....Filings.

Goss , .·

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdim:sirian
pets ol(, references, S450lmo. call
Nancy 529-1696. ·.
.
.

IN.SLJ·RAN-CE

Auto·.::Jfom.e-- Motorcycle··

CLEAN, OIJIET," PREF Qlid, no

MonthJ.y Payment Pl~

:ilM SIMPSON INSURANCE

PACE 14 • FRIDAY

AucusT 29 2003

coun-··

a~~::~i?~~

~&~~:~J~·
Houses

Mobile Homes

..•...•• RENT TO OWN........ .
..••••. .2-4 bdrm houses. • • • . • • •
•• Hurry, Jew avail. Can 549-3850. • •

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, lool( at
~~rm, S:ZS0.$450, pet ok.

,,.,_.. NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm hol.-ses,.... _..
.... East & West, Make us an offer-..
......Now. Hurry. can 54:1-3850111... - ...

....... MUST SEEi 2 bdrm lrailef.........
.......S195/mo & upllll bus avail,.........
.... _.Hurry, few avai~ 549-3850._....

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APT$,
central heating & air, no pets, carpe:ed, w/d hook-up, 457•7337.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, S23S-S350lmo, water
& trash ind, no pets, 549-4471.

1 BDRM UNFURN, S400lmo, avail
1, 2. & 3 bdrm mobile homes on big
now, pelS 01<. S300 dep, can 457Shady fol, 2 ml s OI SIU, students
2212.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , welcome, 618-457-6167,
2 BDRM HOUSE, lum, near SIU,
~~r1<lng, nice yard.

=~==:·:

DAILY EaYrnAN

AT 13, !!ETWEEN ic:ian & SIU,~ -~DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse,

~~3~~~:.~~ed &

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, locatea m

$250 & up /mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, 618-924•1900.

NEW 16X00,2 lull bath, 2 bdrm. c/a,
w/d hool<up, wall<•ln closet,
$450lmo, 201-6191.

=t~i:. ~•~~:r~rs

lrom campus, no pets, $475, 529.

1422.

NICE 1 BDRM, for 1 person, lum,
shaded Jot, near rec center, ref no
pets, can 457-7&39.

u,e an

---------1
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, M'boro aQ new appl, w/d,
dlw, cia. $215/mo, 1/3 util, Incl water

:::::~.::e;~:,::ttis,

•

2 bdnn starting at $280
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale,
private laundry, yard maint
pwvided,
Jg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schining Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

- - - - - - - - - • $540,'mo, avail May or Aug, no pets,
2 BDRM, $300/MO, avail now, close
tocampus,305 MilSl/13,ref +
<!ep,C311687•2475.

··· · ·

NEW 2 DORM, 2 luU batl'I, super efficient, lu~c/a, d/w, w/d, 2 blocks
1rom campus, no pets $550, 529·
1422.
'

457-3321.
--------2BDRM PRlVATEJot,Jgyd,Slled,
ofls!reetparlung, deck,c/a, w/d,
·
trash, water & lawn Incl. $375 first
mo+ dep. can 457-5215

2 BDRM 1 bath, c/a, wld, partially
~~~~canvJs, no pets,

~e,:v

2~~?s,3~;,

~!u:~

2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE Ji\-lng room,
~ri!-:;~"f,'• no pets, 9Co?Jege
lum, c/a, d/w, great location on SIU
---------1
bus route, no pets, 549-04\11 or457• 1 . - - - -......- - - - •
~~:. :,~~,i!~~Co:~. 0609
_ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THE DAWG HOUSE
54

c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4806 (9am7pm), rental fist-306 w
t4.

Shaded & private, ~600/mo, 5347659.
---------•
3 BDRM. NC, S6SO'mo. w/d, water
& trash incl, lg yard, 517 N Oakland.
525-2531.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU 005 route,
$230-$300, absOlulely no pets,lnd
water, trash, yd maint can 549-1600.
--------2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $2851mo,
petsok.noa/c,457-5C31.
·

1---------

=~:

4 i3uRM HOUSE 1112 bath, west.
C"DALE. $235/MO,NEWLY RE·
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
549-8t00
- - - - - - - - - I duplex. be!Men Logan/S 1U, water,
:~~~• no pets, 529•
201-6191.
rentapartment:ncartx>ndale.com

Collelle, hrdwd.'llrs, nopets,caQ

:n ::

:1"r,;}:;~~i£i t

APTS, HOUSES & trailers. Close 10
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Bryan! Rentals 529-1B20 or 529-3581.

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
:l/www.cb~tian.com'dawg
house.html

~~~~~~~~.1:'.'pets, 549-5596. .

'. -

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
~~~•5~1 i=itions_,

TIGHT BUDGET?

C"DALEJUST AVAIL3 mi SOUll1
near Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm, out building on acreage, great location ava~
immediately, 549-7867 or 9F•7867.
C"DALE. 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, ga•
rage, no pets, 1st, fast & d!!I),
$650/mo, 549-3733.
:. ,·
C"DALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup,
basement, no dogs, water/trash ind.
204 E College, $675/mo, 687•247S.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas awl. c/a. pets ok. S35CVmo,
wheel Chair access, S375 & $475,
alter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521-0258
ava~....,,'t.

• Furnished •
• Decorated •
• Washer & Dryer •

NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
den, w/d hook-up, big yard. SS90'mo
+ dep, yr lease, 529·2535.

Starting at s330 per month.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdtma,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
ren'.al list at 306 W College 14.

Park Circle, or Oak Hills ·

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, clair, 2 bath, w/d, 2

decks. no pets 549-4806 (9am-7pm)

~~

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664. .
Cheryl IC, Paul, Daft
have you
~

_w.

i~ruff

Management .

covered! .....

To Uo List:
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r A 11f
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I. C.eUooks
2. C.o to Class
~. Ffttd aJob
4· FINU A NEW

7

PLACE TO

}

.· LIVEIII

fj

flt

-N

-...!.!..!

f t
r
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·12 /11011th /!,We fdl a_2_i11[!:,th ?>'lice,

·$99 'i)epo~~£- - ·:_·~t:·- ->

-
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Child Cara SubstiMes and ptrt limo

:=~!:11=5;.

hours .

•HOSTESS; SOME LUNCH
needed, PT, apply In person, Oua• '
tro'J Pizza, 218 w Freeman.

M1lORO DAIRY QUEEN, 1700 Walnut, II you worked at Dairy Queen at
.home, come WOik for us OR any
,:nab•ra, Interest~ person welcome,
616-407--0636.
-OON'T--C-1-RCLE--TH-IS-,-id_lra_me_lt_e_n,
~M:-=ENT:-=AL-,--H_EAL.;......TH_P_R_O_FESS.;.........;.ION-- I
ergetic, outoolng, sale-; oriented?
student or gr3:I, ;o ::.rt a career In
Acl;Jpt of UflllOis proytdes psyctllatrlc
advertising aales, 25 yr old comp3rehabilitation. services to persons w/
ny, has developed a new video bill,
. Chronic mental illness. Position,,
board med'ia. No COll'f)etilion, renewal aa:ounts, high comm'sslons,
protected territory. Relocatie11 nation
/Human Services area requited, rewide avail IO top producers wa.'lting
management positions 1-888-206•
0027.
worl<. vocational training, and case
management, mai:Jlax resume IO:
GIANT CITY LODGE
Adapt of UflllOls, Alln: Samarrtha
laking applications lo hire •
430 S. Front SL, Cobden IL
GRILL COOK ex;ueq
·
Fax:618-a?3-2971oremaill0 .
CERAMIC ENGINEERS (washers)•
illinols.opporturitiesOadaptusa.com
apply In person or cam for info 457.
no phone ca:ls please, EOE.
4921.

your resume, caQ :529-1551. ·
COMPUTER WEa SITE deslgn, can

=

CLASSIFIEDS
GYMNASTIC INSIBUCTORS. ,c· '
NEEDED, U1timate Gymnastics
Center, cal 351-li296.
·

MIGRANT WORl<EAS NEED volun,
teers to teacn EngrlSh at the migrant
camps, 549-5672.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEO.
ED, no exp required, eam up to
$500-$1000 pe, clay, 1-889-a200167,exl u166•

~ ~~~-:~~Ith
:1:':~::~~~~ !~=C:~~:~

62920,

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS & TU·

at OSS, Woodf HaD B-150.
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS,
mainly Saturdaya, exp good but not
necessary, must be good w/children,
atart lmmed, send resume to Tile
SportsSection,POBox111,Marion
IL G2959 oremaa al checheCmidamer.net

CLASSIFIEDS

PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear-

'HORSE l.OVERSSPECIACcartJondate Hunter Stable needs \'Olunteers
lo exercise traJned hOrsesand exp
- - - - - - - - - • rideralohelptralnyounghorses
457-1!167,egrella~~~cx,m
needed, apply In person, Ouatros · ·
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
.~.
Free
ance, apply In pellOO, Ouatzo'a Plz•
za, 21 B W Frl!l!man. · ·
•

=~~~"ru~'::.S

'._pets· .

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR, EVENT
. Coonlina!or, lop pay, c:ommlsslons,
·

away1 3 II~ for 3 da~s FREE In
Egypllan Cla!!Slledsl

. the Dally

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
C'dale & Mboro area, good PT
wor1c, """ train, can 549-3913 or 684-

. ~.~N~~l='.3"'

.,..•=.,..._,__110m_..,Aldl
__.___= - - c - - l
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
transit drivers pt, must be 21 ~ars
DI age, dean driving rec:orcl, .;!lie to
pass physica: dnJg lest, & criminal
backgrourd lest, Beck Bus, 549-

ren.

. ·. ;''(Lost· ·

::=:s~:areT'~
offered, cal 549-3986

•
·

TRY US, BARTENDffiS, FEMALE,
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform w111 ccnslsl DI shorts, exc pay,Jolvlslon
Oty, can 992.9402.

•

·

Found

•

,FOUND ADS

.'
•

3 llnos, 3 days FREE!
,536-3311

fOIJNO MALE SIAMESE kitten Makanda board walk, ~'.1783.

:, . ~pring Brea.k

Jv ....Sen1rces
d'fte.red
,, "" • '
..

~=-

·

MISSINOICJTTENAU.graylalntti.'

·

.

&=~==

· WINTER AND SPRING BREAK,.

nD'M

CHEAP PRIVATE LSAT tutoring can
Camef0n,

:... : ~Web Si_tes •. :

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gtvo

. Class credit, Internships available,
618,457-5641:

SPRlrlG BREAK WITH THE BEST.
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now olle~ 3 destinalionsl AcapulaJ, Pu- • ·
erto Vallarta, and Cabo San Lucasl ,
Book early-gel FREE MEAi.Si Or•
garue a group and !ravel tor FREEi
Cal lor details 800-875-4525 or
www:bianc:111-rossl,cx,m ·..
·

s,kl
orcall-800-SUNCHASElodayt

caDGIS203-l6G8

!1 SPRIN013REAK~ In

~ING

~~:'~~~~

; CalJohn.:>29-7297

: HANDYMAN SERVlCES, painting,
Vanaria, or !lel Crazy In Callo- an
.
. hauling, yard W0llc, root repair, tree ' . wilh BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Book by
; service & muc11 more, 549-2090.
Ott 3.1 • get FREE MEAi.Si Organize a group and travel tor Free. can
' HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABlE for detaDs 800-875-4525 orwww•.. •

:~:;,:=·~·

'II

'

'Cl

~~~--

'

4
4

.

addi- ~~::i~ll,1~"r:.~ror
Jamalca, Mexico; Bahamas.

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY,
1lon, decks, garages. etc. 4111 Gener·
ation Builder, Insured. 9 ~ .
JOHN'S AFFDRD.\BLE HANDY• ·
WORK, prDlessional painting. deck
restoration, remodeling, renovations,
FUU.Y INSURED, caD 529-3973.

I

Flonda,

I

hiring campus reps, group discount5
800-648-l849, www.stslravel.cx,m ·

:~:~i~~~~
COYJ.

Specially Wed<ing Invitations,

11EASONAELE! Contact Ktrisly lor
prices, cal 61 IMl26-1907. .

I

.:BELPWANTED
ClrcuJatlon Drfvm

·!.1t1
.ft}

·1I ·: ..•

•Night Shift
• Mlllt be enrolled at SIUC for at
·• .
least 6 credit hours

JP
JP -

. ,
· -

I
I

nEDAwG HoUSE
':;ftti ur Guide to finding the best

~'

. · : · place to live

;.

Must be enrolled for· ·
.·
:·
· ·; fall semester2003 ·
.
: •
; . :·. : • Good driving record a must -- ·:·

'
>· ' : }
rR'
~
~~~te
~
OE employment apph:tJo., 1'1211abie 1n:
CcxriectYrufliTo The :YI, · · at the OE custorr.er service desk
.ftJ

~ Cfloo llktd With
FORD ESCORTS & Fon! Taurus• w/
. mechanical problems, 1993-i)resent
~~- 217-534-6069.

. The lxli~ Egwoo,

:~:~"~-~~~~

. . •. ·•··· ··>,

I

.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto·.
25 Parts & SeNice
30 Motorcycles
40 Bleydes
SO RecVellldes
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appliances
11 O Stereo Equip
11 S Musical ·
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books .
· 140 Sport Goods ·
160 Pets & Supply
170 Misccaaneous

· 180 Auctions/Sales

270 Mobile Homes·
185 Yard Sales • .
280 Mobile Home lot
FOR RENT
290 Comm Property
200 Rooms
.
300 Wantto Rent
210 Roommates .
310 HELP WANTED
220 Sublease
·.- 315 Bus. Opport..
230 Apartments
· · 320 Employ. Wanted
240 Townhouses
330 Serv. Offered
250 Duplexes
335 Rer,gious Serv.
260 Houses
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates·

345 Free·
. 346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
. 380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 AMouncements
440 Spring Brealc

4'!5 Travel
450 Personals ·:-460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions , ,
..
* One letter or number per ~pace. . .
· * Periods ..:nd commas use one space.
~ Skip ·on.e space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

* Complete all_ 6 steps.

1 Day...:(3. line minimum).: •• S1.40 per line
3 Days . ·
·· ,
· · 1 • 19 per line
· $1.02 per line
5 Days · · ·
$}37 per line
10 Days
20 Days
$.73 per.line

s

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY.
Pl"2SC Be. Sure To Check
· Your Classified Advcrtlscm·ent For Err:>rs On TI,c l'irst
Day Of Publication
Th~ Daily E;;yptian cannot be responsible for · ·
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions), Advertisers are responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Ein,,tlan will not be responsible
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. E-:-rors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
'
C~ified ;;.ivcnlsbg nmning with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day.of expiration. If customer ls
not at the phone number listed on their account It ls
t~~~;~b!~;";~j~";'•,t,'.'mcr to c~ntact the Daily
All classified ad~crdslng must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m, will go In the following
day's publication.

2

Classification #

. · ••

Run Ad"'

·,3·g :-ri::r
•

.1 Day

10 Days .

·D 20 Day~

·Ml.(t;plytotalrunberotines
tines CDSf per lne as indated
. under rates. ForeUffl)le if><"'
n11ar... 1neac11o,sc1ays,1ou1
• cost ls SZS.50 (Sl.OZXSlinesXS
days). Add I SC per word/per day
" for bold wan!s and 15 C per lne/
: per day for~~-

Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A aer•
vice charge of $2S,OO will be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by thc_advcrtlser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a : $2.S0 service
fee. A11y refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due' to
the cost of pn,xeulng.
··
·
All ad~rtbh:i~- sul-inltt;,.i, to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, ,:ejected, or
cancelled at_ ~~y tlmt;•,'
' ·

Th; ~ily

~tian assumes ~~ liability If. for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advcruae:.
. , ·..;· A sample ~fall ~ii-order Items must be aub-,
Olltted and approved prior to d.....11~«:, ~or publication.,:

~;y;,ur Pd by phone ~t,618-S36-3311 Monday~
Friday 8 o.in. to 4130 p.m~ or visit our office In the
Communlc:atlona Buildln~ ~ 1.259. •.

I
I

4
4

4

l

D:4nrEoxrum·

.

: .

,

i1 ·

.

.

I:
· S'

·. · Good'orona·

;:F.REE!:
I: . '.

glass of w.ater!• . i. 1 ·

LE

AMERICAN WEDDING (R)
5:30 7:45 10:05
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)
4:30 7:40 10:00
ITALIAN JOB (PG-13)
4:15 7:00 9:30
JEEPERS CREEPERS II (R)
4:00 5:00 6:30 7:30
9:00 9:55
MARCIX(R)

I,

DIVORCE

~.

aauolslz1 I

3] .

~

Starts Today/ f::J/:;-f]:,~

~
I

I

9:20
THE PIRATES OF
THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13)
4:45 8:00
SEABISCUIT (PG-13)
3:45 6:45 9:45
SPYKJDS 30: GAMEOVER (PG)
4:45 8:00

BRIAN E. Hoti.OWAY

:.WHAn
_No WP.~ ME
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
3:45 6:15 8:45
LE DIVORCE (PG-13)
4:10 6:50 9:30
MY BOSS'S DAUGHTER (PG-13)
5:00 7:30 9:45
OPEN RANGE (R)

4:00 7:00 10:00
5.W.A.T. (PG-13)
4:45 7:35 10:10

l{o~ W6oAflFNj

-tti-t ! f\is..

The Secret Lives

,,wsie• is -too
htjA·HtE. "1'£>

Of Dentists

DY~

@~

Starts Today/

· Di;pRESSi~

~flloaJ::.=

!

~}.l;!_~IVERSITYtPliAci'tf 1'

SECRET LIVES
OF DENTISTS (R)
4:30 7:15 9:40
THE MEDAWON (PG-13)
4:40 7:40 9:50
WHALE RIDER (PG-13)
4:20 6:40 9:00

Next 11>,Super \'lal-l.lart. • 549-3353

8 . ."It's All. About The Taste" ~~
:i:.·

~ .

' ~

nQcoys~,(c·:.~_-6.~.:,us for the Cubs/Car
,

..'. •

,/1Seties·on our projection · ·
D ·=-c.:::· bigscreen 1V's!·(fjj.

·HOUSE
SPECIALTIES
BBQCliccscFrie.$495

Daily._Hor~scope ·

WatehF
. . or 0 ur
Drink Specials

.. By Unda C. Black

BBQ ~gs (9pc)

-Hot or Hotter $375
•

i, - . -

.-.

Today's Birthday (Au1iC:ll). You're willing to put in
the extra work, and so is your. excellent team. Th_is is'
good, because th_eie wiU sure be som-:'. Don't worry • '. _:
you're thorough arid smart.'.
•
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the ·most challen1ing.
'Aries (March ::u-Apdl Ill)• Today ls • 6 • Just when
you've given up and think that life is a dreafy routine,' - a person appeus with a smile and offers a hand fur no
possible ,~',;son at all It's impossible for you to refuse~ · ·. Taurus (Aprll lD•May lO) • Today ls an a~ The bliss
of true romance can lead _to • project or two'. love e~e•• :
gites creativity, so this Is normal Cet busy.
' Cemlnl (May ll-June ll): To'.iay a 6 • Schedule
· your date fo~ tomonow_nlght. becauie you_ still have a
few things to do firsL Your sense of humor should be
co:ning back, and not a moment to_o soon.
_
, : Canc1r (June 2l•July_ 22) • Today Is a 7 _~ You've been
using more energy than you realite. Do somethin'.: special for yourself ton!ght.: The privacy of your _o~n home is·
best for whatever you choose.· ·.
. · · ·· - · .
Leo (July lJ•Au,. 21) - Today Is • 6 • It's a good time ·
to get your accounting straight. so make that a priority.
Later, cuil up with a good booL :,
Vlr10· (Au1. lJ•StpL 22) • l"oday Is • 9 _: You could
; ;start getting benefits from arather unlikely source. If you

Seasoned fries srnolhen:d in Also foatu • Monda Ni ht Football!
~:mdt~~ecithcr
s29~0123

104 W. Jacks~n, Carbon~ale
Mond.ty & Yiednesiby 11·9 ·
Thuri., Fri~ & SaL 11-ILrn. • Sun. 11·9

Is

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.
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•. lo.I of thinking. lately. However, don't get s.o ·... •
bogged down In the thought process that you c•~•t n,ove ..,

·:;,;q~ :: when you should. Catch an opportunity.
·· ·•
~ ~
Scorpio (OcL lJ•Nov. 21) ~ Today Is an I · Don't
~]~~jlf~~~:'.~:r:
q:,.:'\;~'S~,..,. .: ·p~sh yo~rs~lf ciuite_ so hard._ Yo~ need _a while 1_0 let
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S•1lttarlus (Nov. 22•Dac. 20~ ~ciday_lsa_ 6 • Try to
. rememb!'r euctly what you hear ~0 that you can pass , .

.:·- t 11ngs sink 1n. As you kno~, • little m_ore plannrng_never

._: -

<~r:~~~;totur,~rl:~~,s. ~~is is
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Capricorn (Doc. 2l•J•n. 19) • Today Is a 7 .• It's
.im.po.rt1,:ittob·e·,e··spectf.ul. no_w,espedally·'-ifyou'rewin~.
, "'nln1. Don't 11t 1!r~1•"L R1m1mb~•. y~u•r.•,n~t.doln; It

'~.ifsi:ml5fG. · by::u::~~ (Jan.lO•Ftb. II)• Today Isa S • You've

a)most_c_omp.'._•._•.edt~e. ~~.st.diff···•.~u.!t11a_rt.of,thele.11!'in·s·
. Nowanange lM drcledlettara lo
curn. Set time aside for a ch1nge.ftf scenery and sor,:i•: ·
lonnll'ulsu~r::=~ · ,,!ntelle,~ualrefreshmenL. , ··•• ;,.:·. _. _. ;_:, ,,,; . . ,•
-~
.
suggested
c,on. . Pisces (Fib. i,.M.,ch 20) - Today Is a 7 ~-Evaluate• ; ,
A
recent proJe_rtsothat rou'!I do belier ~eat time. That's·_:
a.~--.a:,....L,_a,....~a:,,..,a_ - . .J
,alwa~ possible, even If this latest pro1ectwas closato' ' .

;...._

•

w,

An•..,;•r.
t>I -I)Y ·.)"( :x•-··I· I··:I>~''.... '
·... ;•·: . .

:_··•····f··~J'.f#f~$~~~~trJ.gi,~~rf;~~~~~~!f\f,~iNC•~•.:
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·· Libra (S•i:L 2J•OcL 22) • Today Is A 6 • You've been
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COMICS

FRIDAY. AUGUST 29 1 2003 • f.AGE 17

ACROSS
1 PnrtclCO
5 Pas!'OWr meal
10 Junk

•ma~

14 Scnglcradn,a

l~t=l;texuo:
17O1d-la"11oncd
quartet

19 Sa"1ador lhe
StJrrcallsl
•
20 Cutcpen
21 Cleared
23 Ringmaster's

wnue

· •

26 Puppet's li!oino ·

·.-zB Hypnotized

.

29 Planters
30 Media buslMss

'33~9
34 Gree~ gems
35 Globe

~~:r.~~J

38 H.iwailanl,ast •
39911ca!I

respondent

.co Indian quoons ·
~~t~i.a:-any
43

W~ng~J11s : ~!~t. ir.

44 Stolon goods
4S Ma'<e ewn
47 Ran out
48 Advance
· • warning

the past
7 Lah-di•·
· 8 WWII

Solutions
r>. o 0 3 !i'l s

.l N 3 II Ill 3 NV 0
/:) D 3 , • .l J n , y
s 0 3 1
ll 3 MO .Lil 3 .I. VM • ll 000
9 Lo,~ lllnc. ror
•H
s
n
~ 0 d I 1
~
example
0 3 S d y , I H 1 D on s- ...
50 Luxurious
.
10 Family i;ar
3 , DO OB I S 3 N o
A 3 a.
51 Ol!actory !rigger 11 Park areas
s a NO a S I Ny Ill! Sn 3
52 Eleva:ed tank
12 Skllled
58 August ll®iol.
13 Mo!el employee nv
11 ll ON V rt Ill C ., 0 J.
usually
18 Many on the run D ll 01 S 3 0 y r
:> 6
59 High up
22 Duss ·
y :> ll I s .l Od
ii1
.l
60 Dig name in
. 23 Outwitted
D N Ill 1 S
d 0 lit I B
boolding blocks
24 Salary
A
y
,
sa
3
1
I
"0
81 Hamlet or
· 2:: H.:shhouso
I 1 y 01 dO HS ll 3 Bill YB
Ophelia
26 Kln:I or omelet
,. e , 3 3 .l y 11:>
62 lnco,,,e from
oronlcn
properties
··27 CommC!lons
I\ V d S I ll 3 0 3 S
I 0
63 Jmcry·
31 Hold gently

arena

...

•

, ... '""

•

n, •

--

... ••

•

! :t!

--

ifm ~.!

DOWN
1 Smidgen

2 Gershwin or •
Levin.
3 Man'slille
4 Pla:elD get a
taxi

~ ~~=t~~Illy
. Jac1cs0ns

37 f'Dm.,;j\Jese
38 ~~~way-out

ff~

44 Utters suddl)llly
46 Telegra?hic ·
axlo

~ ~~
50

~='~ng

or

53 Tavern brew
54 VeryhelN'J
weight

~ ~':.item

57 ~s':,ne!la 01

Sherbert

by Ryan Wiggins
w~II I'll see yo.J
1~1-~r.cJ... ,s.

·.~.
00

Deadline.Jo Apply.For A Student
Medical &.nefit Ext~nded Care Fee
~efund Is Friday, August 29, 2003! .
The DEADLINE to apply for a St[!<lent Medical
BenefitExte.ided Care Fee refund isFriday,August
29, 2003~ To apply for a refunc(a student must present
his/her insurance policy booklet or ~e schedule of
benefits' along ~ith the insurance.wallet I.D. card to
Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All
students, including those who have applied
foraCancellatio.nWi.aiverandwh.osefees
... ~ T.. ·.
are not yet paid, must apply for the ~_I_\.J ·.
refund before the deadline. Student.s ~.. IUNallNMKtT
17 and underneed a parent's signature.
~
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·season tQnijgbt>af 1,0rrie
co~tcst _should

SIU plays three
games in Best Inns
Invitational

529-0921

-

(. u.;-.....-..~

-

. ~,

:sli~ij$~f/'ii}iJit
:_NAdverti~ing Deadline=--•_,- · \~ 1
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, : Contact: Daily Ei)-piia"o AdvcniJ;,\Y ·;
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Hop~fully there will be a big tum~

of Davies.
· :
--:
_
Marita and thc,Salukis hope to
"Things arc apt to get a little make it a forgettable experience for
out of control, and I think"whcn · their opponents. Each tc:im in the·
you have people cheering for you it field went through some struggles
could help bring that control back,• last season, accu~ul.ating sub-~00
Locke said. "\Vhen that happens, records. But a ma1onty of the start•
it will be nice having the crowd crs for each are back, which is_ more
behind you rather than against than the Salukis can say from their
, }'Ou,". . · ·
·
_, ·, memorable 2002 season.
Kelly Hannan, the lone senior
Dcnvcr(7-20 in 2002) and Iowa
_on SIU's roster, also beli:vcs play- (8-22) return all six of their starters
• ing at home will be invafuablc to while Austin Peay State (10~20)
the young Salukis as they get their returns five. · first taste of college volleyball.
·
"They're upper-class tc 1ms,•
But it wouldn't matter where the · Locke said. "They're going 10 have
tournament takes place; the Sal_ukis chemistry that we don't have, which
just want to so:c what they arc ~adc is going lo pose a problem. They're
of on the· court against some· real going to flow through some things
competition. •
...
.
that still might be stutter steps for
"I think everybody is ready to get us."
out there and sec what we have,"
\Vith the field owning an edge
Hannan said._ "I think we need_ to in experience, Locke isn't going in
play a couple games to sec where ,vith major expectations. She just
· we're at and to sec what everyone wants to sec her team play hard
is capable of.•
.
.
· and play together•
One might expect some of the
~We just want to sec them
· Saluki newcomers to be a bit ncr· pursue balls, make good plays,
vous entering their first collegiate celebrate their points, be aggressive
action, but freshman Holly Marita_ and be competitors,• Locke said.
is just the opposite.
.
"\Vin, lose or draw, if they do those
The setter from Pleasant Prairie, things, 111 be plenty happy.~
\Vis., can't wait lo get started.
•rm not nervous at all," l\farita
Rrporfrr Ad.im Sothhing
can ht reodxd at ·
said. •rm ·very excited actually to
be starting off in our gym at home.
asocbbing@~tlan.com

Daily Eeyptian

24 hour recorded messa e

~y i~

.

Adam Soebbing

or our

go_·a'. long

helping that confidence to grow, out and it will be really loud. It will
as should the familiar surroundings . ~ be a good experience.• ·
•

Heading · into tonight's match
against Austin Peay State, the first
of the season for a young but gifted
SIU volleyball squad, there is still
some uncertainty in the eyes of
head coach Son}'2 Locke.
\Vith many of the Saluki newcomers still learning· the ropes,
Locke is going into this weekend's
Best lnns/Saluki Invitational just as
clueless as many of her players.
"I really do not have a plan,• said
Locke, who~c Salukis begin play at
7 p.m. at Da\ics Gymnasium. •rm
trying to sec what we're doing in
practice and sec who seems to be
the most consistent and at· this
point, the s:\me people cvc1yday arc
not being consistent."
·
. As a result, cxpc:cta lot of players
to be on the: floor at some point for
the Salukis, who hope 10 siart the
2003 campaign on the right foot
with three contests in two days. •
•1 told them you all need to be
ready, no matter wh_at ycur role is
- how small, how large - you
need to be ready to perform,• said
Locke, who has yet to dctcrm.irn:
a starting lineup or rotation fo1
tonight's match.
The fact Lock-, t.as not named ·
starters is not -necessarily a bad
thing but more a testament to
the large number of Salukis. who
have the ability to contribute this
season.
- And with two. more contests
scheduled for Saturday agaimt
some experienced squads -:-- the
University of Denver at 11 a.m.
and the Unh·ersity of Iowa at 7
p.m. - the Salukis will have plenty
of chances to prove their abilities to
Locke on the court.
WhHc the athletes bclie\'e
they arc prepared for this wcekcnti, Locke still feels the team
, lacks some confidence. Tonight's

FR/DAYGAME!i •

Denver 11s.· IOIV4... ..
4:30 p.m .
Southern Illinois Vs. Austin Pe.1y : 7:00 p.rn..

Southern Illinois Vs. Denver
low.1 Vs. Austin Pe.1y St.1te
Austin Pe.1y Stdte Vs. Denver
.. Southern /'"",oi: Vs. low'!

ll:004.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:30

p.rn..

7:00 p.m.

FRAN'< SOLARES - DAILY ECYPTIAN

\
Running Thursday, September JlL this special advertising scaion will be
promoting the SIU home
:µinst Mumiy Sla!C (Sat, Sept. 13, at 6 p.m.).
C.Mtact your Daily Egyptian Advertising Repr=blivc today and let the . . .
Caroondalc community know that your organization bleeds Saluki M.troon. ; ~,

game

COLLEGE FOOTBALL sc~_RES. FROM .AROUN.D .THE N~TION

Dail" E -tian\ 53_6~33 ll
Western Kentucky ·

51

SMS

Illm91S •_ fullb~ck out for op¢ner ·
Chris· Neubauer •

·· ·_
out the knee ~th so~e cu~. '
'.
Daily Illini (U. Illinois}
Bu• .his appearance at practice
.
. Tuesday was a positive enough sign
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) for the_ Illini. It shows that barring
-:- No matter how much Carey Davis · any further coinplications, · ·Davis
kcq,s pestering Uni\-crsity of Illinois •· likely won't miss _· anymore _than
,. head ~ach Ron Turner, Turner said ' Saturday's game. But he didn't look
Tuesday thar he won't give in. at ~u like a pbycr that_ would be ready
·, . •. D.avis, a senior fullb:i.clt who had to cut, diyc, sprint an.i bloclc in_ four
his- left knee scoped Monday , ficr~ days. Let alone do all of the above on
noon, won't play in Saturday's season . Astroturf.
_ , , : , , , _·: _ , ,
opener against Missouri IL'llcss the
.. Sophomore Jason Davis will start
Illini doctors give him the _all-clear · · at fullbar..k against Mwouri. Turner
sign. Turner says those chana:, arc isn't ·concerned _with any drop off
slim.
_
: i ,· ·
, between his starter and the replace·Davis did trot out on the practice_ mcnL
•·
•
·
lidd during Tucsdiy's steamy hour•
• Ar.d why _should he. Jason Davis
and~a-half practice. He gingerly· ran · has thc_sanie i.¾,-ie and is nearly idcnwith i ball on the sideline far aw:iy tical in siu to Carey Davis. <' ·
"
, from any rontact. Gingerly is the key -· Jason Davis saw playing tiine in
· won!,· though. Less than' 24 hours ·. :he final ti- c' games of last 5ca50n as :
{\-·· ·. af\cr~,Davis'lcftlcg\"l:lSheav• ~ t ~ e . f ~ He made the moot•",
ily wrapped in a 1-egc bandagc,from _ of his four tcerptions, scoring touch-:
his ankle to his. thigh.· His ·mobility downs on two. He also gained 64
was limited thwgh hcarcfullytcstcd . yards rushing. ·, '. ...~,·· ... ': «'.•'; :
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.No IJ.ang for.t,tae ~IJC:k

,·, .._. . .iJ34•hitiH£\1:i ·.

NCAA rep6r~ .

subsidie;:as1de~iorily';~_:pe~~b~t"foot~te~~-:..: ~.:
·;
"
ended the· year in the red; And
"Over the last 20 years wi~h
for every additional dollar spent. _the increased budgets, televi-on daily operations in football and ·sion · money and fund raising,• all
men's basketball, schools typically the components have changed,·_
realized only an additional dollar . Kowalczyk said. . · ·
.
i11 revenue.
·..
. .. '... ·. _-."I've been a'round 1-A 'pro;,;
Brand trumpeted . tlic ', results grams before at Kansas State and
of the report as ,'.'myth-breaking; Northwestern,· and I've seen how
Andy Horonzy
telling the Associated Press the it"s done at that lcvd :ind it's a big
Daily Egyptian
P?blic has foamed its opinions of leap."
.
•
_ s_chools' athletic budgets based on
That leap, may· now be,, a
. J\ n~w ~cpoit. released :this extreme assumptions.
.
much . bigger· hurdle thanks .l to
month by the National Collegiate . He also recalled instances where the · ctonomic-consulting , . firm
Athletic: Assoriation said schools' reporters had· spcci:•
Sebago. Associates, '..
athletic budgets: continue to soar . lated univenities doled - - - - - - - which
conducted
.- but their results often fail to get ou~ nearly a quaiter of •
the · study examining
"Ifl read it and ·athletic.trends in the
off the ground.
their 'total budgets to
.In its inaugural scientific study-· intercollcgi:i,t!= sports,
past decade, focusing
on the impact of intercollegiate' far more than_ the 3.5
interpreted it
on operating expenses
sports spending, the NCAA· said pcrce,it figure . com• verbatim it basically such as salaries,, team
says that based on
travel expenses· and
last week· that its members·. on piled by the study.
a\'l:ragc set aside about 3.5 p_ercent
"It's
just ; not our current budget, scholarship costs. ·
of their total· budgets to 'athletics, appreciated . what. the our basketball team
: One · ·area · · the
and narly every program regularly reality. of-the sit'!ation .
should be
Sebago team of Robert
is," Brand said. . .
.. winning national
E. · · Litan, Jonathan
posts negative revenues.
The findings from the two-year
Although the report
h
•
,M. Orszag and Peter
study, hailed by the NCAA as the is intended'' to; curb.
c ampionship 5,
R. Orszag may have
dnd that's just not
neglected in their study
most inclusive of its kind, show spending, it is unlikely
that athletic operating expenses to make a dent in the
possible,,,
,r.istheissueofathletic
of schools in the upper echelon of annual spending of
_ Paul Kowalaylt . programs building new
SIU athletics director - facilities.
.
·· ·
Division I-A rose 62 percent from powerhouse program_s
Chronicle
of
1996-1997, compared to a 39- like · Ohio· · State,
percentjncrease in total university Florida, Nebraska and.
. Higher J Education
.,:,.. . . Editor \Velch Suggs, who recently
spending.' ' .
·
. ..
Tennessee. '.'i·> ;' ,
NCAA President Myles Brand
Those schools' budgets all loom compiled a study of the loss of male '
told USA Today.· he . expects.. near SSO million, with .a · large _ athletes due to Title IX, said con·
the report •will result in more chunk of that_ committed to their struction ofncw athletic complexes
res:rained .and measured spend- football teams.•-·.
_ .. " is one of thC' chief components of
ing," and will urge university prcsi• , • But ~he NCAA's findings may the so-called •arms race• of inter•· .
dents to resist making unnecessary, ,- raise so_me eyebro~vs among lower• collegiate athletics.
investments.
· ·'' division schools. ·considering · an
~hat is really the biggest thing
. _ ·: .. ·. , and it's really only a sticky point
· "They can say'.no,'wherc invas ': upgrade to I-A.,
much harder· to say 'no' beforc,•:i·T- -Kowalczyk' said . the . Saluki ·.-. for the top quartile of teams in
Brand said.
· · ._football: program has. considefed _: Division I," Sui;gs said.
. ·.
But. that was not the mindset making that jump in the past, but ·· · But the construction . of new
of SIU Athletic Director Paul the' recent surge iq. expenses has ··facilities will soon ·;,e under greater' ·
Kowakzyk, who said he found •effectively ended any thoughts, of -scrutiny because, as Suggs said, the
some discrep:mcics with the find- moving up. i ; • : .
J.. . . . NCAA has already hired a group
ingi of the study.
.
· "That's just "a_ huge ·step up for of as5Q;Ciates from the Andrew \V.
He said that with the Athletic . any school ·to take," Kowalczyk .. Mello.l Foundation, 'one ·of· the
Department's current budget of said.·.'
' .
·
country'.s most illustrious non-:
$6.3 . million, which comprises
!'That would require giving out · profit corporations, to conduct a·
about 1.2 percent of the University's another 20 schobnhips, recruiting study. . . · · . . .
.. . .
overall- budget, SIU is relatively nationally, flying first class and
•At this point th'cy. haven't'yct
just generally running the frogram set a time table for this uudy, but
unaffected by :lac report.
"If I read it and interpreted at an entirely different level. And the results could show. findings
it's not just football either; it even;. si.nilar to this one,• Suggs·said.
it verbatim it basi91lly says
based on our current budget, !)Ur., tually trickles down to other sports
\Vhilc. many I-A. programs
.
·
swe:it the result_s of. the current
basketbal: team should be winning as well."
national championships, and that's
Fourteen programs have. made spending study and . ·await : the
just not possible," Kowalczyk said. . similar: moves in the past : 12 findings of the facjliri~. report,' ·
In . addition to the _drastic . y.:ars, and ofd:1osc schools, only Kowalczyk said he expects .. the·
increase iri c.verall ·spending, the· : .Marshall currently; has· a budtet ... impact on-the SIU program
be
report also shows sprawling bud-· in excess of S10 · million. _.And minimal'.
..
.
·
. •Perhaps at the Big 10 level the ,.
gets do not· reel in more victories the· Mid-American· Conference
or . higher-caliber applicants •for,. member recently cut its men's track difference between wins and losses
~dmission. Nor docs augmented ,'. program in an effort to trim· its :and die correlation ·:o spending is
, costs for football or men's bas• budget to S11.5 million.
·
. significant; Kowalczyk said.
While Kowalczyk no~ed ,that • • "llut a lot of the things .hose
ketball . produce ., medium-term
i,1creases in winning· percentages M:irshall is perhaps the greatest schools do. we just Rally have no·
·
or net operating revenue.
example of a smaller school having . need to do.".
:' · According to the study, of the success at the I-A level, he said
117 Divi~ion l~A programs, 40 the SIU football program has. a
percent;" reported . an· operating long ,vay to.go before it's ready to·
F:ofit in 2001; bur state and sch<>',!.. follow _in the Thundering Herd's.

shows ri.sing
budgets fail to
br_ in_ g in titl_es

.

SIU men's and women's aoss.country to.>
hold time trials this Saturday._: :•. · ...: .-· , ...
· The SIU men'• and women'• tto5I count,y teams will panicipatc in their lint timed
n-cnr of the =n. an in:nsqua<! meet.
· .
· ·.,
• _, ··, .. ·,
The trial will begin ar 9 a.m. The women will tun firsr in a 41(, followed by thc

running a 6K at 9-.30 a.m.
,
-~-nee~ be tun in _the open field ~hind Abe Martin Field.
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alukis ·.bully.·Quincy 64-14·

.

ANTHONY

sou~n..t -

DAILY EC't'PTIAN

SIU sophomore quarterback Joel Sambursky attempts ii pass during the first quarter of Thursday night's season opener against the Quincy Hawks. Sambursky completed
five of nine passes for I 09 yards and a touchdown. He also rushed for 42 yards and another touchdown as the Salukis thrashed the Hawks. 64-14. SIU will next play
. • ·
• · · :
··· . ·
Southeast Missouri State Sepl 6 in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Indians fell Thursday night to Ohio 17-3.

SIU football pulls _to_gether after Koutsos has a clqse call._.
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
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When Tom Koutsos hobbled ~ff
theficld,theattcntionoftheSIUfootball team followed him.
Koutsos just received the pitch
on the option fium qo.wtctback Joel
Sambur~ky. Only one Qiincy Hawk
dcfcnda was between the senior running back and the schoors all-time
points record.
·
He lc::ipcd O\'CI" the defender, but
his right leg clipped the defender's
· pads and scut him in a violent aerial
summalt. After crashing on top on his
hclrnct, Kmr..sos attempted to hop back
on his feet just like he did after all but
one ofhis runs in his c:irccr.
This was rcminiscnt ofthat one run,
though, when he broke hiswrii:ag.,inst
Mum.y Stitc last season. Something
w;isn't right with the schoors all-time
leading rusher. He finished the game
"ith 21
on a mere~,: curies. . .

)m

cmcgcd on the sidelines luc in the
•1t·s fOO"Jnll; it's a dangcoos sport." took him only two curies to get his
second quarter, w.ilking with a slight
The c:uly ~ is that he sus- fusttouchdawn whcnhescarnpcrcd59
limp but nothing to the degree it W.15 tained a sprained knee; He is cxpcctcd y;uds on a draw play. ·
when he .lust left the game. When • to piay=twcekcndagainstSouthcast
Half of the 5-foot-7, 200 pound
Koutsos r=nc:gcd, so did the spirit MissowiStatcn:xtwcckend. ·
all-pmrosc back's curies went for
of the Salukis, who wmt on to a\llSC
Still, it worried the btjcsus out of more than 10 yards. On the nigh~ the
past the Hawks 64-14 Thursd.iy night SIU head coach Jcny Kill
·;
presca..<on All-American a-.-=gcd 14.2
in front of 7,854 fms at McAndrcw
•Any time a player goes dov.n, you }m CVl:J)' time he touched the ball
Stadium.
just don't w.mt that," Kill S:Jid. "The .
Not to be forgotten w.is Brandon
The Salukis were sloppy when lint thing I thoughtofw.is'Good Lord · Robinson.· The clo-it-allJu!Iback had
Koutsos' right knee was being chc:ckcd Plcasc..' ]US! ¥ng what [Koutsos] has 49 yards and two touchdov.ns rushing
by trainers. SIU had raic penalties for 55 been through', and I just said a linlc and added 33 rcccr.ing }-mis.
yards and lost a fumble in the lust half. pm-ate pr.l)'CI".
.
... ·. '· Sambursky, the n:turning Gateway
The D.twgs also allowed 162 }min
· -Tue good lord always comes Confcrcncc F~hman of the Year,
the half to the Hav.b, who r.u-; d-.c through, and Tommy is going to be · _didn't show any signs of a sophomore
run-and-shoot sprc:id off= out of all right."
'
.. · , ·
slump. The heady qu:ii-tcrback comthe no huddle.
·
·
Muhammad Abdulq.udir w.is one plctcd m,: of his nine passes for 109
· But in a matter of less· than four of the few 52!ukis whose. play w.is not . }m and a touchdown. He also rushed
minutes after. Koutsos . returned to · dctmcd when Koutsos went down. · for 42 )-:irds and a another score.
·.
SIU's siclclwc, the Salukis scored thm:
Abdulq=lir SM\\~ that last
SIU's rcv.unpc:4 stuting defense
_touchdowns.
·
son's 1,331 yards were no fluke,' C\'CJI • showed a bcnd·but-don't-brcak
"I W.15 angxy bcc:ausc I worked han1 . if his 142 )-:irds Thursday night came : approach. Qiincy was· able to amass
to get back aficr·a year and a half." 21,r.tinstalcssaQiincysquad.
' yards I i ~ until the Hawks neared
. , Koutsos ;said. .11ien to get hurt in
.. The senior i-ackcd up 138 of those · SIU's 40-y:ud line, which is when the
the lint ?IIC. uut
really can't_ do )-:irds and all three of his toochdowns Salukis tightened the climp!. • . ... . .,
'.~-•~the ~halfo~JUSt nine curics.·lt· 7• ~ThcH~~n~abletotli~
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:iny lights on
scorcboani -until 1:02
inthethinlquartcrwhenSIU'.,sccond·
string defense ,v:is in the game. Qi.tincy
quartcrb3ck .Matthew Wcht!c hooked
up with J.P. Limbaugh for a 15~)~
touclidown pass. · . _. ·
· ·
SIU rca,,.,:rcd two of the fivdiunblcs it forced and also had an intcrccplion. The Saluki def= alw.rccorded
· five sacks.
fa-en though Qiincy 1acml equal
talent, the Hawks were able to gr.,: the
still young S:iluki dcfcnsc a aash course .
ontherun-and-shootolfcnsc. Thatv.ill
sen,: than well no.t Saturdaywhcn the, ~
Salukis' tr.r.-d to tikc on a pass-happy
SEMO sqwd and its Walter Payton
nominee quartcrb3ckJack Tomm.
· < :'It gave us a good chance to C\-.UU_atcwhatwclmcandsccwhatwcnccd
Wlto.thwoa~Wlll.?f!:." Kill said. •And v.,: di_d ;:

. &partn- Zad C~[QW
can h rtathtd 111 · . . .•
~•.'•:· ..-r,crq;f°'l<i!l~-egyptian.com·";

